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CLINICAL LABORATORY VALUES IN THE AGING POPULATION 

Norbert VV, Tietz, Ph.D. 
Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, 

University of Kentucky Medical Center, 
Lexington, KY 40536, USA 

Over the last few decades there has been a significant increase in the average life 
expectancy due to the decrease in infant mortality and fatal diseases, such as 
cardiovascular disease and cancer. However, there has been only a marginal gain in 
the maximum attainable life span. Our main effort, however, should center on the 
improvement of the functional life span. In this regard, the clinical laboratory can play a 
major role by defining proper reference ranges for the aging, by identifying disease 
processes early, and by aiding in the treatment process. --I will report on a study of 
laboratory values in serum/plasma in the aging, involving sexagenarians to 
centenarians. 

Electrolyte values (Na, K, Cl, CO,) were remarkably stable and deviated from values in 
the young adults only in the very old (>g0 y). Total Ca values decreased because of' 
lower albumin values, while Ca, showed no change. Phosphorus values decrease in 
males but only marginally in females. Kidney function decreased due to decreased 
filtration rate, which is evidenced by increases in the serum urea nitrogen. Creatinine 
values remain relatively stable, because of decrease in muscle mass. Uric acid 
increases were observed in females. Osmolality values increase. Total protein values 
showed little change, while the nutritional proteins (pre-albumin, albumin, and 
transferrin) decreased significantly. Alpha,-antitrypsin and haptoglobin increased, while 
gamma-globulin and ceruloplasmin showed no change. Glucose values increased, but 
so did insulin and C-peptide. Bilirubin values decreased, while AST and ALT showed 
only minor changes. ALP increased slightly in males and markedly in females. 
Cholesterol and HDL-cholesterol increased with age but showed no change in the very 
old. Creatine Icinase and the M6 isoenzyme decrease in the aging, but particularly in 
the very old. B,, and folate values decrease, while individual immunoglobulins vary. 
Thyroxin, T,, and TBG decrease together with the metabolic rate. The pituitary 
hormones prolactin, LH, and FSH all showed an increase with age. 

Testosterone (free, bioactive, and total) decreases in the elderly, although there is 
much individual variation, and some individuals have values comparable to those in 
young adults. The decrease is paralleled by decreased testicular function. In females, 
there was a corresponding decrease in estrone and estradiol. Decreases in both sexes 
were seen for dehydroandrosterone and progesterone. . 
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THE POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION TECHNIQUE IN MOLECULAR 
DIAGNOSIS 

D.A. Spandidos 

University Hospital and Medical School, University of Crete, Heraklion, Greece 

The Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) technique since its description in 1985 
has been increasingly used in molecular diagnosis in a variety of fields in medicine 

and biomedical research. The PCR technique is performed as an in vitro 
enzymatic synthesis of millions of copies of a specific DNA segment, that is of 
known sequence. The three main steps i.e. denaturation, primer binding and DNA 
synthesis represent a single PCR cycle and each step is carried out at a discrete 
temperature. Repeated cycles of denaturation, primer annealing and primer 

S extention result in the exponential accumulation of a discrete fragment whose 

termini are defined by the 5' ends of the primers. Its ability to amplify as well as 
modify a specific target DNA sequence from a complex template in a simple 
automated procedure, has facilitated many tasks in molecular biology research e.g. 
cloning and sequencing, thus opening up new areas for experimental 
investigation. Moreover, the PCR technique had a profound influence on medical 
research involving clinical and applied medical disciplines. It has been employed 
to characterize genetic defects, HLA and tissue typing for organ transplantation, 
determining the sex of human embryos before in vitro fertilization, detecting 
microorganisms, identifying activated oncogenes and the characterization of 
leukemias and lymphomas among others. Thus the PCR technique is the best 
suited to help answer the critical diagnostic question concerning the presence of 
a given DNA sequence in a clinical specimen. 
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CYTOKINES : THEIR PHYSIOLOGY AND DIAGNOSTIC SIGNIFICANCE. 

lrene Pangalou - Thoua 

Department o f  Immunology and Histocompatibility 

"Metaxa" Cancer Hospital of Piraeus 

Cytokmes are a diverse group of low molecular we~ght protelns wh~ch mediate much of the intercellular 

signalling required for an integrated response to a var~ety of external st~mul~.  These soluble intercellular 

messenger molecules permit the immune system to mteract with the myelopoletic, haemopoietic and 

neuroendocrine systems. The term cytokines mcludes the lnterleuk~ns (IL-l to IL-16), interferons (IFN a, 

p, v), colony stimulating factors and TNFs. 

General properties and functions o f  cytokines : 

Cytokines are produced by T cells, mononuclear phagocytes and a variety of other cells in the body, in 

response to a number of inducing stimuli, i.e. inflammatory or antigenic stimuli or undkr the influence of 

other cytokines. The same cytokines are often made by many cell types and individual cytokines often 

act on many cell types. Cytokine secretion is a brief, self limited event. 

Most cytokines act locally, on the same cell that secretes it (autocrine action) or on a nearby cell 

(paracrine action) by binding to high affinity receptors on the membrane of target cells. Certain 

cytokines may be produced in sufficient quantities to circulate and exert their action on a distant cell 

(endocrine action). The binding of a cytokine to its specific receptor results in an altered pattern of gene 

expression in the target cells. Because of the high affinity that the cytokines and their receptors exhibit 

'for each other, only very m a i l  quantities of a cytokine need be produced to elicit a biologic effect. 

For many cell types, cytokines serve as growth factors. 

Thus, cytokines are secreted when cells are activated by antigen or other cytokines. The cytokines can 

be functionally organized into groups according to their principal actions : 1) those that promote and 

mediate natural immunity, 2) those that exert lymphocyte regulatory activity, 3) those that serve to 

activate inflammatory leukocytes and place these effector cells under T cell regulation and 4) those that 

act as haematopoietic growth factors. 

This complicated network of interacting cytokines functions to modulate and regulate cellular function so 

that the host may survive in an otherwise hostile environment. Excessive production or actions of 

cytokines can lead to tissue injury and even death. 

Detection o f  cytokines : 

Cytokmes ~n b~olog~cal fluids (cell culture supernatants, human serum or plasma, synovial fluid) can be 

detected by thew actrvlty ~n b~oassays of cell growth, where they serve either as growth factors or growth 

~nh~b~tors,  To date the use of specific monoclonal antibodies against many individual cytokines has 
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permitted the development of sensitive and specific radioimmunoassays or enzyme-linked 

immunosorbent assays. These techniques can detect and quantify various cytokines with great , 

sensitivity. Cytokine production in tissues can be detected by irnmunohistochemistry and molecular 

biology techniques. Lately, flow cytometry is also used for the detection of these molecules. 

Diagnostic significance of cytokines: 

The role of numerous cytokines in the pathogenesis of immuno-inflammatory and infectious diseases is 

well documented in many instances. However, so far, the relevance of cytokine quantification in 

biological fluids in clinical conditions remains to be validated. At the present time cytokine 

determination cannot be.used as a diagnostic toil, but merely as a marker of disease activity and 

severity. The questions "do in vitro determinations provide realistic information on the conditions in 

vivo ?" and "what cytokines should be measured with a given type of disease and type of clinical 

trial ?", along with a number of other questions, have still to be answered. As more is understood about 

the complex interactions of the cytokine network, direct identification of those cytokines involved in 

tissue pathology and the development of means to selectively control their production or activity may 

become possible. 
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BIOCHEMICAL MARKERS OF BONE METABOLISM 
Milan Adam, Hana Hulejova 
Clinic of Rheumatology, Postgraduate Medical School, Institute of Rheumatology, Prague, 
Czechia 

Age and sex are important factors contributing to biological variation of bone turnover, e.g. 
children and adolescent have a high bone turnover as well as women in the early 
menopause. 
Changes in bone metabolism are common in different diseases which affect bone 
humorally (osteoporosis, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis) or by neoplastic growth. 
Similar is the action of different medicaments like corticosteroids. X-ray examination is in 
fact very rough method for evaluation of bone alteration and osteodensitometry is not able 
to follaw gentle changes in bone metabolism. 
Biochemical methods may ideally show rapid changes in the breakdown or formation of 
bone extracellular matrix (ECM) constiiuents of which collagen is the most abundant. 
Collagen breakdown results in a mixture of peptides even in free amino acids. In this 
respect three substances are of interest i.e. pyridinoline (PYD) resp, deoxypyridinoline 
(DPYD), crosslink elements of cartilage and bone collagens, galactosylhydroxylysine (gal- 
hyl), which is the predominant product of translational glycosylation of skeletal collagen, 
and hydroxyproline. All the mentioned substantces cannot be further metabolized or 
reutilized, and are therefore excreted in urine. Urinary gal-hyl excretion is regarded as a 
marker of bone resorption in adults as well as as index of skeletal growth in chikiren. 
Urinary hydroxyproline (Uhyp) determination is of minor value as Uhyp amounts are given 
not only by bone collagen catabolism but also by Clq catabolism and by diet. PYD and 
DPYD are determined either by HPLC or ELISA method. Bone collagen comprises 
practically type I only, its breakdown may be further measured by a urine concentration of 
cross-linked aminoterminal (INTP) as well as of carboxyterminal telopeptiies of type I 
collagen (ICTP) using ELISA. Osteoclasts activity is also reflected by, serum tartrate- 
resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP) levels. 
On the other hand osteoblasts activity is reflected by serum levels of carboxyterminal 
(PICP) and aminoterminal propetides (PINP), which is three times smaller than PICP. It 
should be stressed that telopeptides as well as propeptides of collagen type I are not 
specific markers for bone collagen. Therefore their serum levels may be influenced by 
other pathological processes like liver cinhosis, pulmonary fibrosis etc. Further marker of 
osteoblasts activity are serum alkaline phosphatase and serum osteocalcin (OC) also 
entitled GLA-protein, which is the major noncollagenous protein of bone dependent on 
vitamin K. It specifically binds both calcium and hydroxyapatite. 
Whereas control group of adult persons had UPYD in average 41.6+10.6 nmol lmmol 
creatimine and UDPYD 8.1+2.8, the mean value of 94 postmenopausal osteoporotic 
patients was 109.6+61.7 and that of UDPYD in the same group was 22.8+14.2. Calcitonin 
treatment caused in many patients normalisation of both these markers. Increased UPYD 
values reflect intensified bone catabolism. UPYD and UDPYD are increased also in 
osteoarthrosis, where they signalize that OA destructive process is now localized also in 
subchondral bone. Our patients with the I or II stage OA showed average UPYD value 
43.6, whereas patients in the Ill stage had average UPYD value 68.8 nmollmrnol 
creatinine. Rather high UPYD values were found in patients with myeloma multiplex 
(107.56+). In this disease UPYD values reached over 400.0 nmollmmol . Determination of 
UDPYD is unnecessary as correlation coefficient between UPYD and UDPYD in our 
patients is 0.97. Because we use HPLC for determination of both the substances their 
urine concentrations are available m one run. 
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Serum levels of OC only slrghtly increased in OP patients 13,65, whereas in OA patients 
were more increased in early stages 9.8 than in the 3 stage (8.6). Patients with myeloma 
multiplex without treatment showed mean OC value 14.75, which decreased after 
intensive therapy (9.6). Serum bone alkaline phosphatase was increased up to 42.23 in 
OA patients (normal up to 22.0), in OP patients after collagen hydrolysate consumption 
increased up to 67.87. 
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ROUNDTABLE 

HARMONIZATION OF LABORATORY RESULTS WITH THE USE OF REFERENCE 
MATERIALS. STANDARDIZATION OF ENZYME, CHOLESTEROL AND LIPOPROTEIN 

DETERMINA~IONS 

Coordinator: P. Arzoglou (Associate Professor of Clinical Chemistry, University of 
Thessaloniki). Participants: D. Sgoutas (Professor of Pathology and Laboratory 
Medicine, Emory University, USA); K. Seferiadis (Associate Professor of 
Biological Chemistry, University of loannina); G. Ferard (Professor of Applied 
Biochemistry, Unversity of Strasbourg, France) 

Clinical Laboratorians are concerned with disease correlations, interpretations, 
problem solving, cost effectiveness, quality assurance and standardization of 
methods. Since laboratories employ a variety of methodologies , it is not possible 
or practical to require that all laboratories use the same method, calibrators and 
controls. The key point to emphasize, however, is that the basis of standardization 
is traceability: all results should be tied to a defined common accuracy base. This 
requires that a reproducible analytical base be established to serve as a common 
denominator that ~ermi ts  laboratories to comDare results and monitor analvt~cal 
performance to enkure continuing accurate and precise results. 
Industry's involvement in clinical chemistry has increased the uniformity of test 
results.- Development of automated systems has reduced the number of widely 
used analytical methods, and concepts such as the National Reference 
Laboratory System in the U.S.A. have facilitated the traceability of the procedures 
to a single reference method. Such developments have improved the 
comparability of results between laboratories and within a laboratory over time. 
Willingness to work collaboratively to reference several analytical methods to 
common characterized calibrators had further ensured that results were 
comparable even when different methods were used. 

A concise review of the considerations and recommendations for the 
Standardization of Plasma Lipids a n d  Lipoprotein Measurements, made by 
the National Cholesterol Education Program (NCEP) for the measurement of 
plasma Cholesterol VC), High-Density Lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol and Low- 
Density Lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, and Triglycerides (TG) will be presented. 
A concerted effort to identify and treat individuals at high risk for coronary artery 
disease (CAD) because of high blood cholesterol in the U.S.A. and other countries 
is intended to contribute to lower CAD morbidity and mortality rates. All adults 
need to know their blood cholesterol level, to be aware of the implicat~ons of 
elevated cholesterol, and to seek the help of a physrc[an should treatment be 
necessary. In addition, it is necessary in the diagnosis and treatment of 
hyperlipidemia to assess the distribution of cholesterol among the major plasma 
lipoproteins, particularly LDL and HDL. Given the central role of the above 
mentioned lipid classes in the assessment and management of 
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CAD risk, the NCEP believes that it is important for clinical laborator~es to provide 
precise and accurate measurements for TC, LDL-C and HDL-C and TG. For that 
reason, the NCEP asked the Laboratory Standardization Panel (LSP) to review 
and evaluate the current state of reliability of cholesterol testing, promote the 
uniform interpretation of laboratory results and recommend means to improve the 
prec~sion and accuracy of TC, LDL-C and HDL-C and TG analysis. The LSP 
Working Group's recommendations for all these measurements will be presented 
herein along with some of the issues that the group considered in developing the 
recommendations. In brief, we shall discuss how for each lipid, lipoprotein,and 
apolipoprotein, an analytical method was accepted as the basis for universal 
reference. While it is generally accepted that a definitive method establishes the 
true value for an analyte, definitive techniques were not widely available to fulfil1 
all of the tasks necessary to provide a point of reference for effective laboratory 
standardization for all those lipids. Hence, a definitive method was primarily used 
to validate a more widely used reference method designed for broader use and 
application. Some reference systems of lipids and lipoproteins are available at 
present. If reference methods, however, are to serve as the reference point for 
laboratory standardization, the problem then becomes how to interface the 
accuracy base with the laboratory community; that is, the base- inust be 
transferable on a broad scale. The most rapid and economic means of broadening 
the transfer of this accuracy base has traditionally been through the use of high- 
quality secondary reference materials. On the other hand, and in order to properly 
assess the quality of analytical performance in individual laboratories, meaningful 
criteria must be established to evaluate the reproducibility of measurements and 
the deviation from a target value. CDC was the first organization to establish 
specific performance criteria for TC, TG, and HDL-cholesterol designed to 
improve the performance of specialized lipid laboratories participating in the CDC- 
NHLBl Lipid Standardization Program. The performance criteria for specialized 
lipid laboratories participating in the CDC-NHLBI Lipid Standardization Program, 
and the NCEP performance goals for clinical laboratories will be presented. 

Because of its importance for public health, the accuracy and precision of 
cholesterol determination has been of great concern to all international health 
organisations. The most popular method for cholesterol determinations in all 
routine laboratories is presently the enzymatic test known as CHOD-PAP. The 
mean precision of this test is 4% (CV, within run) and up to 6% (CV, between- 
runs). The method was found to have a bias of ca 5%. 
The reference system for cholesterol includes the isotope dilution mass 
spectrometric definitive method (ID-MS), the Abell-Levy-Brodie-Kendall reference 
method [J. Biol. Chem., 195, 357 (1952)], the certified pure cholesterol standard 
and the certified Burchard color reaction but it also includes two equally important 
steps, hydrolysis of the cholesteryl esters and extraction of cholesterol from 
sample. 
In the laboratory of loannina we evaluated the CHOD-PAP method, performed on 
a Technicon RA-1000 chemistry analyzer and Technicon Set-point calibrator, with 
the AK method. The analytical performance of the enzymatic method in our 
laboratory can be considered very satisfactory (within-run 
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precision for a 6.47 mmol/L sample is 1 %CV and SD = 0.065, between-run 
precision for the same sample 2.4 % CV and SD = 0.15). 
For the AK method, we applied the CDC (Center for Disease Control) modified 
AK method using NlST (National Institute of Standards and Technology) 911b 
pure cholesterol calibrator, NlST serum reference material 909a-1 with a certified 
value of 4.89 mmolIL and four reference sera. The analytical performance ot the 
AK method in our laboratory, determined with NlST 909a-1 had a precision of 
0.42 % CV and SD = 0.02 with a mean value of 4.85 mmollL. The calculated bias 
of the AK method versus the certified value was only - 0.8 %. On the other hand, 
the RA-1000 method against the AK method had a bias of + 4.7 %. 
These results show that the AK reference method has a very good accuracy, it 
does not require expensive instrumentation and can easily be applied to improve 
the analytical performance of total cholesterol determination in reference 
laboratories in Greece. 

Concerning the determination of enzyme catalytic activity, external Quality 
Control data show that most often discrepancies are due to the use of various 
reagents and techniques as well. Accuracy may be transferred via certified 
reference materials (CRM); many of them have been developed thanks to the 
European Union's Measurement and Testing Program. These products exhibit 
four primary characteristics: they are well defined as regards-their origin, 
composition and catalytic properties; they are stable for many years; they have 
similar properties with their human plasma counterpart; they have been titrated by 
means of a reference method, wherever available. 
CRMs allow validation of routine methods, but also calibration. Various studies on 
ALP, GGT, amylase, lipase etc have shown that CRMs may be used as 
calibrators of routine methods. This approach permits to obtain close results with 
the use of different routine techniques. 
However, some limits yet exist: 
-Most of commercially available calibrators, control sera etc are not commutable. 
-Some techniques are not characterized by the same analytical specificity as 
reference methods and, consequently, do not allow to obtain an "intertechnique" 
coherency. 
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HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY (HPLC) 

IN CLINICAL CHEMISTRY: THE PRESENT AND THE FUTURE, 

NEW APPLICATIONS. 

I. N. Papadoyannis - 

Laboratory of Analytical Chemistry, 
Department of Chemistry, 
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, GREECE. 

Abstract 

High Performance Liuqid Chromatography (HPLC), as analytical technique, 

hyphenates the privileges of the separation techniques with the sensitivity, accuracy 

and repeatability of optical techniques in the instrumental chemical analysis. 

HPLC was used as analytical tool in the instrumental chemical"aiia1ysis thirty 

years ago, at the University of Yale (USA) by Csaba Horvath. He used the technique 

in the analysis of amino acids. Since then the technique has been tremendously 

developed in the fields of research and routine analyses. This is due to the different 

kinds of samples. 

The technique can be used either on line or off line with preconcentration 

techniques such as, solid phase extraction (SPE) for samples with clinical interest. 

The technique can be used in the analyses of biological fluids at small volumes 30- 

40 vl 

This analytical technique can be successfully used in the analises of 

different categones of components of clinical interest. HPLC can be applied to the 

determination of Amino acids, Alkaloids, Antibiotics, Aflatoxins, Barbiturates, 

Carbohydrates, Catecholamines, Street Drugs, Enzyme Activity, Lipids and 

Lipoproteins, Proteins, Prostaglandins, Steroids, Tocopherols, Vitamins, etc. 

In the intemational6bibliography there is a great number of remarkable papers 

concerning applications in clinical chemistry. 

The future of HPLC in clinical chemistry is very promising, because the 

technique has to present improvements in the field of instrumentation, micro HPLC, 

capillary HPLC, nano HPLC etc. There are also improvements in the field of 

detection, such as diode array and in the field of sofhvare and data treatment. 
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NMR spectroscopy of biological fluids 

E Barraktarl and 0 Tsolas 
Laboratory of Brochemrstry, Regronal General Unrversrty Hosprtal of loannrna, 
455 00 loannrna and Laboratory of Brologrcal Chemistry, Unrversrty of loannlna 
Medrcal School 

Durrng the last 40 years, nuclear magnetrc resonance (NMR) spectroscopy has 
become one of the most powerful technrques of analytrcal and structural chemrstry 
Today, its major Impact on clrnrcal medrcrne IS the productron of hlgh-qualrty 
dragnostrc Images It IS recognrzed as a radrologrcal technrque whrch plays an 
rmportant role In clrnrcal dragnosrs 

NMR studres on brologrcal flurds (serum, urrne, cerebrosprnal flurd etc ) have only 
been performed In the past decade, as a result of the avarlabrlrty of powerful 
rnstrumentatron, and have resulted In a number of rnterestrng and rmportant 
applrcatrons In clrnrcal and metabolrc brochemrstry The technrque allows unusually 
detarled studres because the determrnatron of metabolrte concentratrons in whole 
flurds or the detectron of novel, unexpected, metabolrtes IS possrble 

Although NMR IS less sensrtrve than other conventronal methods, I e HPLC, GC, 
the srmplrcrty of sample preparatron and analysrs IS a partrcular advantage of the 
method Lrttle or no pretreatment of the sample IS required and the analysls typrcally 
takes only a few mrnutes The nondestructrve nature of NMR, whrch IS the bass of 
its In vrvo appllcabrl~ty, IS also a unique advantage for In vrtro analysrs By performrng 
measurements drrectly on natrve serum, one can elrmrnate problems of extraction, 
recovery, contamrnatron or other artrfacts Because a srngle spectrum drscloses the 
presence of any detectable compound, NMR may have greatest clrnrcal utrlrty as a 
"screenrng" technrque In selected srtuatlons 

Proton NMR analysis IS of drstrnct value to clrnrcal dlagnosrs and therapy of 
metabolrc drsease, drug metabolism and rntoxrcatron and the monrtorrng of organ 
damages ( renal, Irver) Many rnherrted metabolrc drsorders grve rrse to large 
amounts of organrc rntermedlates whrch accumulate proxrmally to the defectrve 
enzyme step The ablllty of NMR to detect and rdentlfy raprdly, these abnormal 
rntermedrates In a wrde varrety of drsorders prror to the rnrtral eprsode of rllness may 
prevent serrous damage such as mental retardatron and even death 
The method has been used extensively to detect drug metabolltes and elucrdate 

thelr exact structural features In therapeutrc treatment or porsonrng eprsodes 
In srtuatrons where renal damage IS present, the low molecular werght metabolrte 

profrle of the urrne IS srgnrfrcantly altered, and thls IS closely reflected In the NMR 
spectral frngerpnnt whrch grves rnformatron on the site and mechanrsm of renal 
damage, and also may lead to the drscovery of novel markers of nephron damage 

In our Laboratory, usrng a 400 MHz NMR spectrometer, we have rdentrfled L- 
carnrtlne In serum for studres on lrprd metabolrsm, the pattern of ketone bodres 
excreted In unne and we have also studred the pattern of excretron of metabolrtes In 
paraquat toxicity 
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NEW METHODS ,WC1 TESTS IN CLINICAL CHEMISTRY. 
THE EXAMPLE OF BONE METABOLISM. 

A. N. Marglorlr, Department of Clir?lcal Ckemlstry, Sch8oi 9f hlediclrre, University of 
Crate, and rhe Cllrtlcal Chemistry LalwrdLvry: Ur~ivai~i ly Hospital of Il-ak!io~?, Crete, 
Greece. 

.4 1xgt  number of new diagnostic tosio a?,d methcda!ngi~r hatp heel! rxnct!y a d d ~ d  
i t \  llla wOik LIP of several widesprcac' diseessv Thus;for instenco, (c) in :hs evaluation of 
istremic heart disease, we have now orrrc!iac troponins T and i, the nyoglobinicarbonic 
anhydrase Ill ratio etc, jb) i l  acute pancreatitis, elastase E-1 and tyipsinogen-2. (c) in 
hyperlipidemias, !ipcpro!eins k and 5, Lp(c) am! HDL fr,ac:ions, (dj in obeslty, serum 
Ieptins, and (e) in septic shcch, the levals of circulating cytokines. 

A typical example of the massive entrance of new diag::ostic tests and techniques is 
m the chemical eva!uatior? of bcna metabcllsrn. 6 o ~ e  is coris!antly resop~ed (degraded) and 
formed throughout life at specific foci calks! '-bone remodeling units". In yc;ang adults, the 
rate of bone formation is equal to 'that of bona resorptioq. Later ir. life, especially in the peri- 
and post.menopa!~sal jh?ars. fnr mnatly ~~nknawn  rRasons, the fate ~f bQn$ tumQver 
appears to accelarate and the two processes cease tc! be closely coiioled, i.e., the rate of 
bone formation does not kesp up with bone resorption. Up to quite recently, we had at our 
disposal only a limiiied number of measurEble parameters to estimate the rate of bone 
lu~%o&l'. f itus, ict !he rate 4f bone fsrmation wc had huo praduotr. of ocf~obijlktc: (3)- 
serum alkaline Dhoswhalase (TAP) by coloiimet;y, and (b) total oste~cal-,ir! (bone Gla 
protein) while for the rat5 of bone resorption (a) urine h~droxy-prc!ine [the break-dowr! 
pr~duct of cdleger! lypa lj and <bj t;trtrate-resistant acid phosph,&gg ;TRAP) measc~red by 
colmimetry. 

Most new indices of bane tnrnover are basec on measurement of several by-products 
of the metabolisrr; of collagen type l. Coila@n !ype I is a fibrous protetns produced by 
abteoblasts. It is the most abudant structurs! e!ement of bones and forms their basic fabric. 
Collagen type I is dlso present in cartilage ar,d other cmnective tissues. it consists of three 
p~lypcptidv c;/++ W O U I ~ ~  [okefher in a helica! structure. Two of the chains are identical (a, 
chainsj wnilt the third is entirely diifcrcn: (a; ohoin). Each fiSer ic connected to noarhy 
fibers by pyridinicrn cross-link It is the pattern of these cross-links which is characteristic of 
bone collagen type I, i.s., it diffsrs from that iii soft connective tissues. < .  

Some of the new indices of bcno forrnatio? are: (a) N-terminal extension ~ e ~ t i d e  of 
collagen type l (N-terminal prspeptide. NlCPj, and (b) G-terminal extension oeptide (C- 
termrnal propeprlde, CCP).  The latter. Is r~uw  available fur 1 ~ ~ 1 1 1 i 6  csirhirt!-cia; use by RIA ar 
ELISA. (c) r&cJ osteocalcin. OsteocGlcin is a monomeric protein of 5800 mol wt; it is 
produced by osteob!asts and represents approx. 10% of bone non-ccllagen proteins; the 
others being the osteopontin, osteonectin, bone sialoprotein, etc. Tbese pr~teins bind the 
hydrnxyapatita rninmls (d) Rand ((BAP) by RIA , IRM.4, and ELISA. 

Some oi  the new indices of bone resorptlon are: (a) total gvridinolines and deoxy- 
pvridinolines in urine following acid hydrdysis and HPLC chromatography (b) free 
pvridinolines and deoxypyridinolines in urine by EilSA. (c) N-termina! cross-linked peptides 
(Osteornark, NTX) in cirirla. (d) C-!wninal' cross-linked pep tide^, (CTX, Stillwater, MN) and 
(e) telopewtide a, chain, (CrossLaps). (f) Veasurement of interIeukh6 in plasma is currently 
uiidtl' t ~ a l l i a t i a ~  a17d sh~u l i l  net t e  FM 06 the C V C P ~  dny wor!r up of Sono rnobbolism. 

tn conclusion, we Rave now at our disposa! a murt1:uce or new inalces ror me chemlcal 
evaluation of bone metabolism. Most of these indices can be measured by a multitude of 
methods, sone of them automa!ed. Elevat~cl sf ihesa indices in peri- and postmenopausal 
women indicates increassc! bone t:irt?over which now appears to be a major determinant of 
osteoporosis. 
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MASS SPECTROMETRY IN CLINICAL CHEMISTRY 

Dr J K ~ b o u r ~ s  Ph D 
Research and Dexelopment Dept ((BIOAX4LYTIKIv. Athens, CREECE 

Modern medicine depends upon the collaboration of many scientific disc~plines. 
The development ofthese disciplines has contributed, greatly, to the creation of what might be called ioday 
ctmolecular medicine)), which will be a most important approach to the diagnosis and treatment of various 
diseases. 
Mass spectromerry and, in particular, the combination of this technique with chromatographic methods, has 
contributed to the creation of ctmolecular rnedicinez, either by contributins, among others, to the 
investigation of metabolic pathways or to the discovery of new biomoiecules with specific metabolic 
fhnctions. 
In the fields of clinical chemistry and toxicology mass spectrometry is the method ofcnoice for identification 
of substances while it is used 2s a reference method for the validation of other analytical techniques such as 
irnmunoassays. 
The progress achieved in the field. during the last years, particularly in relation to high mass measurements 
of biological molecules, techniques of ionization and, also, to sophisticated software used. is impressive 
In addition, we should mention that the wide use of quadrupole mass analyzers has provided simple and 
cheap bench-top instruments, used effectively in routine analysis. 
Such instruments provide great potentials in relation to diagnostic problems. 
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SERUM CYTOKINES IN NEWBORN INFANTS 

Angeliki Sarandakou, lphigenia Phocas, D.Rizos, Galini Giannaki, Ariadne Malamitsi-Puch- 
ner, Efi Protonotariou, P.A.Zourlas . 

2nd Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology of Athens University-Hormonological 
Laboratory-Neonatal Unit-Areteion University Hospital, Athens, Greece 

Background: Cytokines have been characterized as early markers of immune response 
activation. 
Aim: In this study, serum soluble interleukin-2 receptors (slL-2R) and intercellular 
adhesion molecule-l (ICAM-1) values were evaluated in the estimation of neonatal immune 
system development and maturation in early neonatal period. 
Material and Methods: Sixty seven healthy, termed (38.9k1.67 weeks of pregnancy) 
neonates, 37 girls and 30 boys, mean birth weight 32872429 gr were included in the study. 
With their mother's consent, 1 ml of neonatal blood were collected a) in the 1st hour, or 
during the 1st day (IN) after birth, b) during the 5th day (5N) and c) 40 days (40N) there- 
after. In 20 of the cases, maternal serum (MS) before delivery and umbilical cord blood 
(UCB) serum after delivery were also obtained. The blood samples were collected in 
pyrogen-free tubes, centrifuged immediately and stored in -20•‹C until analysed simulta- 
neously. For slL-2R and ICAM-1 determination, enzyme-immunoassays were performed, 
using commercially available kits (CELLFREE@ IL-2R Test kit KaL CELLFREE@ ICAM-1 
Test Kit, T-Cell Diagnostics, Inc, Woburn, Mass, USA). 
Results: Both cytokine values showed a significant progressive increase from the UCB to 
the 40N samples (p<0.0001, non paired t-test). In all three neonatal samples, slL-2R 
values were significantly higher than those in MS samples (p<0.0001, paired t-test, n=20). 
In contrast, ICAM-1 values in UCB and I N  samples were significantly lower than those in 
MS (p<0.0001 paired t-test, n=20), in 5N samples, they showed no significant difference 
with those in MS, while in 40N they were significantly higher than in MS ones (p<0.001, non 
paired t-test). Both slL-2R and ICAM-1 marker values were dependent on the mode of 
delivery (pc0.01 and p<0.03 respectively, one way ANOVA), the lowest being found in the 
cases with elective cesarean section. Moreover, significantly lower ICAM-1 values were 
observed in the 1st hour, than those during the 1st day sampling after birth (p<0.0000, non 
paired t-test). A strong correlation was found between either slL-2R or ICAM-1 values in 
UCB and I N  (r=0.80, p<0.0006 and r=0:50, p<0.02), I N  and 5N (r=0.76 and r=0.60, 
p<0.0000) and 5N and 40N (r=0.85, p<0.01 and r=0.60, p<0.03). 
Conclusions: a) The progressive cytokine increase after birth and in early neonatal period 
may reflect the expansion of newborn immune system in response to environmental 
influences during the first days of extrauterine life. b) The dependence of slL-2R and 
ICAM-1 to the mode of delivery suggests their involvement in the process of labor. 
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INTERCELLULAR ADHESION MOLECULE-l (ICAM-1) IN HUMAN MILK 

lphigenia Phocas, Angeliki Sarandakou, D.R~zos, Ariadne Malamitsi-Puchner, Galini Giannakr, Kirkr 

Xyni, P.A.Zourlas 

2nd Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology of Athens University, Athens, Greece 

Background: Breast milking is one example of the rnukiple interactions withm the mother-infant 

dyad. Furthermore maternal milk is the ideal source of nutrients and host-defense components for 

infants protecting not only against infections, but also against inflammation. On the other hand, 

neonatal immune system is not nul, but only immature and inexperienced and, as it has been re- 

cently reported, it is dynamically expanded and developed during the first days of extrauterine life. 

Alm: In this study, intercellular adhesion molecule-l (ICAM-l), an early and reliable marker of im- 

mune activation and response was evaluated in colostrum and mature breast milk to examine 

whether this immunomoduhtor is a normal constituent of maternal milk with possible physiobgical 

action in the protection of the neonate and the development of its immune system in the early 

postpartum days. ' 

Materlal and Methods: Colostrum samples were collected up to 2nd day postpartum and mature 

milk up to the 5th day after delivery from 79 healthy, non-smoking, postpartum women of the 2nd 

Dept of Obstetrics and Gynecobgy of Athens University, of mean age 29 (23-36) years, who de- 

livered mature, healthy infants aier full-term pregnancies (38-41 weeks), of mean birth weight 3400 

(2700-3800) gr. Moreover maternal peripheral blood was drawn before milk collection. Informed 

consent was obtained from each mother. Blood and milk specimens were centrifuged immediately 

after collection at 6-10•‹C for 5 min at 2500 rpm and for 20 min at 2000 rpm respectively. Blood 

serum and the lower aqueous hyer of breast milk, after removal of the upper lipid hyer were col- 

lected, centrifuged again, aliquoted and stored at -20•‹C until assay. The determination of ICAM-1 

was done by a sandwich type EIA, using a commercialiy available kit (CELLFREE@ CAM-1 Test 

Kt, T-Cell Diagnostics, Inc, Woburn, Mass, USA). 

Results: Significantly higher concentrations (median, range) of ICAM-1 were found in colostrum 

(316, 32-1018 nglml) than in mature maternal milk (79, 30-416 nglml; p<0.008, paired t-test, after 

logarithmic transformation of the values). In contrast, ICAM-1 in all formulas was lower than the de- 

tection limit of the method (30 nglml). Serum values of CAM-1 were significantly higher (p<0.01) in 

the first (300, 205-453 nglml), than in the 5th day after delivery (117.5, 57-188 nglml), while no 

significant difference was shown between maternal serum ICAM-1 levels and the corresponding 

levels in both cobstrum and mature milk. Values of ICAM-1 in both colostrum and mature milk did 

not depend on the kind of delivery, maternal age, or parity, whereas a significant correhtion was 

found between a) neonatal birth weight and ICAM-1 in colostrum (r=0.490, p<0.,035) and b) 1st 

and 2nd sample of maternal serum ICAM-1(r=0.796, ~ ~ 0 . 0 5 ) .  

Conclusion: Our findings demonstrate that ICAM-I is found in considerable amounts in breast milk 

from the 1st day p~stpartum, implying possibly its local production in the mammary gland and its 

physiological importance for the neonate, while this immunoregulator is not detected in all formulas. 

Thus, breast feeding seems to be very important in the protection of the neonate against infections 

and the possible activation and development of its immune response. 



IF. PHOCAS, A. SARANDAKOU, D. RIZOS, A. MALAMITSI-PUCHNER 

IL-6 SERUM LEVELS IN CASES WITH LYMPHOPROLIFERATIVE DISORDERS AND 
PARAPROTEINAEMIAS 
M Marakas, V Kaps~mah, K Psarra, Z Poulopoulou, Z Rodousakl, J Econom~dou 
Dcp't of Immunology-klntocompatlbll~ty, "Evangehsmos" Hosp~tal, Athens, Greece 

Interleukin-6 (IL,6), the B cell stimulatoly factor 2, has been implicated to play a role in polyclonal B 
cell activation as well as in the generation of human plasmacytoma and multiple myeloma. The aim of 
this &dy was to measure the serum levels of IL-6 in cases of lymphoproliferative disorders with and 
withopt homogeneous immunoglobulins (HIgs) as well as in CdSeS of multiple myeloma (MM) and 
monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined significance (MGUS). 
Methods: IL-6 was determined in serum samples of 48 cases of B-cell lymphocytic leukaemia (B-CLL) 
and non Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) (24 with and 24 without paraproteinaemia) in 29 cases of MM 
(13 IgG, 12 IgA, 21 IgD and 2 Bence Jones MM), in 17 cases of MGUS and in 15 normal subjects 
using a commercial immunoenzymetric assay (Medgenix Diagnostics). 
Results: The results are shown in the table. The highest percentage of overt increases of IL-6 serum 
levels (>S0 pglml) was seen in cases with B-CLWNHL with single or multiple monoclonal Igs. Few 
cases of MGUS or MM studied at diagnosis had high IL-6 levels. The highest values (864 pglml, 1010 
pglml, 1778 pglml) were seen in a case of NHL in leukaemic phase, in a IgGx plasmacytoma and a 
hairy cell leukaemia respectively. 
Conclusion: Clinical parameters of the disease and other biological markers are important in 
evaluating these heterogeneous findings of IL-6 levels in B-cell neoplasias. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A SIMPLE AND SENSITIVE ENZYME AMPLIFIED LANTHANIDE 
LUMINESCENCE IMMUNOASSAY FOR THE DETERMINATION OF TUMOR NECROSIS 
FACTOR (TNF-a) IN BIOLOGICAL FLUIDS 

C. Petrovas, E. Lianidou, P. loannou. 
Laboratory of Analytical Chemistry, Department of Chemistry, University of Athens, 
Panepistimioupolis Athens 15771, Greece. 

Introduction: TNF-a is mainly produced by the monocytes and macrophages and belongs to 
the group of proinflammatory cytokines. Its major biological actions include the induction of the 
production of inflammatory compounds, the induction of the expression of adhesion molecules 
in the endothelial cells as well as the induction of cachexia. The development of reliable and 
highly sensitive methods for the determination of TNF-a in biological fluids is of great 
importance for the elucidation of its biological role. 
Aim of the study: The development of an simple and sensitive enzyme amplified lanthanide 
luminescence immunoassay for the determination of TNF-a in serum, plasma or cell culture 
supernatants. 
Reagents: Human rec.TNF-a standard (NIBSC 871650, Herts, U.K.), monoclonal coating 
antibody: anti-TNF-an (CLB, Netherlands) , biotinylated monoclonal detection antibody: anti- 
TNF-a15 (CLB, Netherlands), polyclonal anti-biotin alkaline phosphatase conjugate (Abbott, 
IMdHBsAg assay, USA). 96-microwell plates (Nunc, Denmark). Bovine serum albumin (SERVA, 
Germany). The phosphate ester of diflunisal, (DIFP) was synthetised and purified in our lab 
according to the literature. 
Method: The developed method is a heterogeneous non-competitive (sandwich type) enzyme 
immunoassay. Monoclonal anti-TNF-a antibody is coated to the microwell surface by passive 
adsorption (100pL/well, 2.5pglmL, incubation 16h, 4OC). BSA 6% (pH=7.4, incubation 3d, 4•‹C) 
is used for blocking and then the sample is added (20-100 pUwell, incubation 2h, 30%). The 
biotinylated monoclonal detection antibody is added (100pUwell, 0.33pg/mL, incubation lh, 30•‹C) 
followed by the addition of a polyclonal anti-biotin alkaline phosphatase conjugate (100pL/well, 
0.03pglmL, incubation 30min, 30•‹C). Finally. DIFP sbbstrate solution is added (lOOpUwell, 
0.5mM - incubation 45min - protocol I, or 1mM - incubation 15min - protocol II, 30•‹C) and the 
enzymatic reaction is stopped by the addition of NaOH (100pUwell. 0.1M). The product, 
diflunisal (DIF) forms a highly fluorescent ternary complex with ~ b ~ +  and EDTA. The emmited 
fluorescence is measured with a double beam fluorescence spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer, 
M512A) by mixing 180 pL from each well with 700 pL of Tb-EDTA solution ( ~ b ~ + : 3  mM, EDTA:3 
mM, pH42.6) in the cuvette. Fluorescence is measured either conventionally (Aex=284nm, 
Aem=546nm) or by using the Second Derivative Synchronous Fluorescence Spectroscopy 
technique, (SDSFS). 
Results: The assay demonstrates excellent precision (CVc5%), high sensitivity (detection 
limit-0.2 pg/mL), and good accuracy (recoveries-90-114%). The dynamic range of the assay 
extends from the detection limit up to 10pglmL (protocol I) and up to 5000pgImL (protocol 11). 
Conclusions: The proposed method is relatively simple, rapid (total incubation time- 4h) and 
can be used for the determination of TNF-a in very low concentrations in serum, plasma or cell 
culture supernatants. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF A SIMPLE AND SENSITIVE ENZYME AMPLIFIED LANTHANIDE 
LUMINESCENCE IMMUNOASSAY FOR THE DETERMINATION OF INTERLEUKIN 6 (IL-6) 
IN BIOLOGICAL FLUIDS 

L. Bathrellos, E. Lianidou, P. loannou. 
Laboratory of Analytical Chemistry, Department of Chemistry, University of Athens, 
Panepistimioupolis, Athens, 15771, Greece. 

Introduction: IL-6 belongs to the group of proinflammatory cytokines and its major biological 
actlons include the mduction of the production of acute phase proteins. The development of 
reliable and highly sensitive methods for the determination of IL-6 in biological fluids is of great 
importance for the elucidatio~ of its biological role. 
Aim of the study: The development of a simple and sensitive enzyme amplified lanthanide 
luminescence lmmunoassay for the determmation of IL-6 in serum, plasma or cell culture 
supernatants. 
Reagents: Human rec.lL-6 standard (NIBSC 881514. Herts, U.K.), monoclonal coating antibody: 
anti-IL-6/16 (CLB, Netherlands) , biotinylated polyclonal detection antibody: anti-!L-6 (CC& 
Netherlands), polyclonal anti-biotin alkaline phosphatase conjugate (Abbott, IMxIHBsAg assay, 
USA). 96-microwell plates (Nunc, Denmark). Bovine serum albumin (SERVA, Germany). The 
phosphate ester of diflunisal, (DIFP) was synthetised and purified in our lab according to the 
literature. 
Method: The developed method is a heterogeneous noncompetitive (sandwich type) enzyme 
immunoassay. Monoclonal anti-IL-6 antibody is coated to the microwell surface by passive 
adsorption (lOOpUwell, 2.5pg/mL, incubation 16h, 4•‹C). BSA 6% (pH=7.4, incubation 3d, 4%) 
is used for blocking and then the sample is added (20-100 pL/well, incubation 2h, 30•‹C). The 
blotinylated monoclonal detection antibody is'added (1 OOpUwell, 0.33pg/mL, incubation Ih, 30•‹C) 
followed by the addition of a polyclonal anti-biotin alkaline phosphatase conjugate (100pL/well, 
O.OJpgImL, incubation 30min, 30•‹C). Finally, DIFP,, substrate solution is added (IOOpLSwell, 
0.5mM - incubation 45min (protocol I), or 1mM - incirbation 15min (protocol If), 30%) and the 
enzymatic reaction is stopped by the addition of NaOH (100pL/well, 0.1M). The product, 
d~flunisal (DIF) forms a highly fluorescent ternary complex with ~ b ~ +  and EDTA. The emitted 
fluorescence is measured in a double beam fluorescedce spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer, 
M512A) by mixing 180 pL from each well with 700 pL of Tb-EDTA solution ( ~ b ~ + : 3  mM, EDTA:3 
mM, pH=12.6) in the cuvette. Fluorescence is measured either conventionally (Aex=284nm, 
Aem=546nm) or by using the Second Derivative Synchronous Fluorescence Spectroscopy 
Technique, (SDSFS). 
Results: The assay demonstrates excellent precision (CV<5%), high sensitivity (detection 
limit-0.2 pglmL), and good accuracy (recoveries-89-1 17%). The dynamic range of the assay 
extends from the detection limit up to 100pgImL (protocol I) and up to 2000pgImL (protocol 11). 
Conclusions: The proposed method is relatively simple, rapid (total incubation time- 4h) and 
can be used for the determination of IL-6 in very low concentrations in serum, plasma or cell 
culture supernatants. 
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ALTERED ACTIN POLYMERIZATION DYNAMICS IN VARIOUS 
MALIGNANT CELL TYPES: A NOVEL BIOCHEMICAL 
INDICATOR REFLECTING MALIGNANT TRANSFORMATION 

E. Stiakaki*, M. Kalmanti**, A. Tosca***, E. Rakitzaki*, M. Melidoni* and 
C. Stournaras* 

Departments of *Clinical Chemistry, **Pediatric Haematology-Ontology, 
***Dermatology, University Hospital, Heraklion and Dep. of *Biochemistry, 
School of Medicine, University of Crete, GR-71110 Heraklion. 

Various aspects of cell behaviour, such as changes in volume, locomotion, 
spreading and cell to  cell contact seem to be dependent on the  dynamic 
equilibrium between monomeric and polymerized actin. These cellular 
functions are probably tightly controlled in non neoplastic cells, while the 
uncontrolled growth of malignant cells seems to be related to 
microfilament disorganization. However, disorganization of actin 
microfilaments studied by morphological approaches, such as 
immunofluorescent microscopy, can be estimated only semiquantitatively. 
Thus, searching for  alternative approaches to quantitatively study 
intracellular modifications in the  dynamic equilibrium of monomeric and 
polymeric actin forms in malignant cells we used in the present study the 
DNaseI inhibition assay, immunoblot analysis and fluorescence 
measurements. W e  studied quantitatively changes in the  actin 
polymerization dynamics in primary cultures of normal and malignant 
human lymphocytes and keratinocytes, normal human endometrial cells, as 
well as in various leukemic and endometrial adenocarcinoma cell lines. In 
all tested malignant cells the Gltotal-actin ratio was found to be 1.4 to 1.8- 
fold higher, compared to normal cells, indicating that all malignant cells 
investigated express reduced amounts of polymerized actin (table 1). The 
above findings were corroborated by fluorescence measurements of the 
rhodamine-phalloidin-labelled F-actin amounts in normal and neoplastic 
cells, that showed significantly lower F-actin content in malignant cell 
preparations. Moreover, the total actin content, as quantitated by the 
DNaseI inhibition assay and by immunoblot analysis was found decreased 
by 34-80% in the primary cultures of malignaht human lymphocytes and 
endometrial cells, when compared to the total actin levels in the 
corresponding normal cells. Proliferation and viability measurements of 
normal and neoplastic cells in culture, treated equally with cytochalasin B 
(CB), revealed an increased susceptibility of malignant cells t o  this 
anticytoskeletal agent. In conclusion, all investigated malignant cells are  
characterized by: a) higher Gltotal-actin ratio, b) decreased F- and total- 
actin content and c) lower resistance to  CB treatment. These quantitatively 
determined parameters of the  actin polymerization state may represent 
potential biochemical indicators reflecting malignant transformation. 
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APPLICATIOY OF TERBIUM SENSITIZED FLUORESCENCE FOR THE 
DETERMINATION OF FLUOROQUINOLONE ANTIBIOTICS IN SERUM 

C. Veioooulou. S. Maragos, F. Papakosta, E. Lianidou, P. loannou 
Laboratory of Analytical Chemistry, Dept of Chemistry, University of Athens. 

Introduction: Quinolones are synthetic broad-spectrum antibacterial agents, which are active 
against Gram-pos~tive and Gram-negative organisms. The second generation of quinolones 
like nortloxacin (NOR), ciprofloxacin (CIP) and pefloxacin (PEF), are characterized by a wider 
antimicrobial spectrum and signrficant enhancement of their antibacterial potency. HPLC is 
the most wldely used technique for the determination of quinolones in biological fluids. 
Aim'of study: The development of a simple, rapid and sensltive fluorometric method for the 
determination of NOR, CIP and PEF in serum. 
Experimental: A model 512-A double beam fluorescence spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer, 
Norwalk, CT, USA), interfaced to an IBM-PC 386DX microcomputer was used. Stock 
solutions of NOR. CIP and PEF of lOmM and a mixed working solution of ~b~'-TOPO-CPCI- 
acetate, 3 OmM-1.5mM-0 5mM-O.1M were prepared. The synthetic samples of quinolones 
were prepared in control serum. 
Method: The method is based on the sensitization of terbium ion fluorescence in the , 
presence of a variety of fluoroquinolones and tri-n-octylphosphine oxide (TOPO) as a result of 
ternary complex formation in weakly acidic aqueous solution (pH - 5.5). Weakly acidic 
aqueous solutions of quinolones show an intrinsic fluorescence (hex- 280nm , Aem-440nm), 
which effectively decreased in the presence of terbium ions and TOPO, while a new intensive 
spectral zone of terbium ion fluorescence appeared (hem= 546nm). This phenomenon is well 
known as sensitization of lanthanide ion fluorescence and is due to the energy transfer from 
the organic molecule (quinolone) to the emitting terbium ion. 
Results: Optimum conditions for the formation of ternary complexes of quinolone-~b3*- 
TOPO have been investigated. The optimum pW'ranged from 5.0 to 5.8, for all three 
quinolones. The most suitable buffer solution was acetate solution O.1M. The effect of 
terbium. TOPO and CPCl concentration was studied and their optimum concentrations were 
determined. 
Analytical features. Under optimized conditions the following detection limits were obtained; 
1.7 nM, 1.2 nM and 4.4 nM for NOR, CIP and PEF, respectively, while the range of 
application is 0.5 - 10 PM for all three drugs. 
Serum samples. The method has been successfully appliedto the determination of NOR, CIP 
and PEF in 100-fold diluted serum samples or after deproteinization of serum with acetonitrile 
( serum/acetonitrile = 112 ). The recoveries {rom serum samples spiked with NOR, CIP and 
PEF (5.0 - 50.0 PM) were 86.2 * 2.0% , 107.2 * 6.3%, and 94.3 f 5.2%, respectively. Within 
run and day-to-day precision obtained at 5.0, 25.0 and 50 0 pM of NOR, CIP and PEF were 
3.6-5.4%, 1.7-3.4%and 2.6-4.2 %(within run)and3.3- 10.5%, 5.2- 8.4% and 7.6 - 
13.7% (day-today), respectively. The detection limits of NOR. CIP and PEF were found to 
be 0.4pM, 0.2pM and 0.8pM (in diluted serum) and 0.2pM, 0.1pM and 0.3pM (in serum after 
deproteinization with acetonitrile), respectively. The influence of several usually 
coadministered drugs on the determination of fluoroquinolones in serum has been 
investigated. 
Conclusions: The proposed spectrofluorometric method for the determination of quinolone 
antibiotics is very simple, rapid and sensitive and could be applied to their determination in 
serum.The developed detection system of quinolones can be applied for their determination 
with HPLC. 
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A SIMPLE SPECTROFLUOROMETRIC METHOD FOR THE DETERMINATION OF p- 
AMINOBENZOIC AND p-AMlNOSALlCYLlC ACIDS IN BIOLOGICAL FLUIDS FOR THE 
NBTIPABAIPAS TEST. 

E. Lianidou and P. loannou 
Laboratory of Analytical Chemistry, Department of Chemistry, University of Athens 

Introduction: Since its introduction in 1976, the bentiromide test for the assesment of 
exocr,ine pancreatic function has been extensively investigated in terms of sensitivity and 
specificity. Bentiromide test is based upon specific hydrolysis by pancreatic chymotrypsin of 
the orally administered synthetic peptide, N-benzoyl-L-tyrosyl-p-aminobenzoic acid (BT- 
PABA), in the small intestine and measurement of the released p-aminobenzoic acid (PABA) 
in urine. The amount of PABA excreted in urine in a specific period of time is the measure of 
pancreatic exocrine function. The specificity of the bentiromide test has been increased by 
the use of an internal marker and the calculation of the PABA excretion index (PE!), i.e. the 
ratio of the excreted PABA to that of the marker. The most convenient to patients and 
hospital staff is the one-day test involving p-aminosalicylic acid (PAS) as a pharmacokinetic 
marker to determine PEI. 
Scope: The development of a simple, rapid and sensitive method for the simultaneous 
determination of PABA and PAS in urine and for the determination of PABA in serum 
Materials: All the fluorimetric measurements were performed with a Model 512 fluorescence 
spectrometer (Perkin-Elmer Corp., Norwalk, CT) interfaced to an IBM-PC 386DX 
microcomputer. PABA and PAS stock solutions, IOmM, were prepared as well a s  mixed 
working solutions: Tb-TOPO-CPCI-acetate (pH=5,5), 3,OmM-1,SmM-0,5mM-lOmM for the 
measurement of PABA (PABA working solution) and Tb-EDTA-CAPS (pH=12,6), ImM-lmM- 
100mM for the measurement of PAS (PAS working solution). Synthetic mixtures of PABA and 
PAS were prepared in drug-free urine and normal control serum. 
Methods: PAS is measured as a ternary complex with terbium and EDTA (b,= 324 nm , 
Aem=546 nm) in alkaline aqueous solution (pH-12.6), yhile both compounds, PABA and PAS 
are measured as ternary complexes with terbium and tri-n-octylphosphine oxide (TOPO) 
(Ae,=292 nm, A,,=546 nm) in weakly acidic aqueous solution (pH-5.5). The concentration of 
PAS, CPAS, is calculated from the calibration graph, fluorescence intensity (A,, = 324nm Kal 
&, = 546nm) of PAS-Tb-EDTA ternary complex vs concentration. PABA concentration, CPABA, 
is calculated from the empirical equation CPABA= C ( p ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ ,  - CPAS X 0,42. C ~ P A ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ )  is 
calculated from calibration graph, fluorescence intensity (A,, = 292nm Kal = 546nm) of the 
ternary complex PABA-Tb-TOP0 vs concentration.The measurement of PABA Kal PAS in 
urine and serum has been performed after alkaline hydrolysis of the samples. 

' Results: The spectral characteristics of the ternary complexes were studied and optimum 
conditions for their formation (pH, concentration of terbium, TOPO and CPCI) have been 
investigated. The detection limits are 0.07 vM and 0.02 PM for PABA and PAS , while the 
range of application are 0 - 10 pM and 0 - 40 pM (final concentration), respectively. 
Urine samples. We performed a detailed study on the effect of urine matrix as well as of 
hydrolysis process on the analytical signals for PABA and PAS either in PABA- or PAS- 
working solutions. Analytical-recovery experiments for PABA and PAS were performed in 
spiked urine and serum samples. Recoveries ranged from 96 to 110% while within- and 
between-run precision was found to be between 1,O and 5,5%. Interference from several 
drugs and other compounds was also tested. The method has been successfully applied to 
the determination of PABA in serum samples after their deproteinization with acetonitrile and 
alkaline hydrolysis. 
Conclusions: The proposed fl;orimetric method for the determination of PABA and PAS is 
simple, sensitive and rapid and could be used for the NBTIPABAIPAS test. 
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~ETERMINATION OF PHENYTO~N IN HUMAN HEAD HAIR 
A. Psillakis*, I. Daskalakis', G. Kliafas*', N. Aivalis**, S. Petrutsu***, S. Ze~u',  A. Tsatsakis**** 

*Biochemistry Laboratory, '"Neurology Department, '**Pharmacy Department, General Hospital of 
Rhodes, *"*Toxicology Laboratory, Medical School, University of Crete. 

INTRODUCTION 
Phenytoin (diphenykfantoin, PHT) is effective as antiepileptic and as myocardial anti arrhythmic 
Because it show a comparatively narrow therapeutic range ( 10 - 20 pg/ml ), there is a requirement for 
regular monitoring of PHT concentrations in blood. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the 
range of carbamazepine and valproic acid levels in head hair of patients receiving systematically these 
drugs. 
MATERIAL - METHODS 
Hair samples from 7 (4 male and 3 female) patients aged between 14 and 77 years old and suffering 
mainly from epilepsy, in a single therapy form or in combination with other drugs, were selected for 
the study. The specimens were cut to two pieces, 2cm length per piece, from hair root. Hairs of 
healthy individ~ak were collected, to be used as a blank in recovery experiments of PHT from 
standard solutions (40pglml from ABBOTT). For the quantitative determination of the above 
substances, immunochemical technique was employed using an Abbott Analyser (TDx) and reagents. 
Hair preparation 
A. 50 - 100 mg of hairs were diluted in 3ml of NaOH IN  solution, heated for I h  at IOOOC, vortexed into 
a tube and cooled at room temperature ( d i l u t i o n  of hair). Drop  of HCI 6N were added, pH adjusted 
at 9 and Iml of a pH 9 buffer solution was added. 5ml of diethyl ether were added, vortex for 1 - 2 
min, centrifuged and the organic phase (supernatant) was separated into a new test tube. The solvent 
evaporated, the precipitant was re-dissolved in 300uL of phvsioloqiil l iuid (0.9% NaCI) and PHT 

According to recovery studies of the standard solutions, there is no significant diirence (pe0.05, as 
found by t test) between the procedure A and B. There are positive results from the experiments 
involving patients' hair(Tabk 2). Generally, there is reduction on drug concentrations from the 1st to 
2nd piece, hiis is due to the drug degradation to its metabolites over time. The drug absorption by hair 
is depended on the patients' age, .but is not depended on Mood concentrations. It is obvious that we 
have been enlighten with respect to the analysis methods of PHT in head hair, but however, m 
further study on the subject is required. 

. -  - 
wa i  assayed by FPIA in ~ b b o t t  TDX. 
B. As previously but 5ml of dichloromethane were added. 
C. As previously but pH adjusted at 7. 
RESULTS 
Table 1: Recovery of PHT from standard solutions (40mml) by the procedures A, B and C (n=4). 

Standard 
( pL ) 

0 
125 
250 
375 
500 

*None detected; less than the sensitiv~ty of the assay (0.5+1g/ml). 

'None detected; less than the sensitivity of the assay (0.5pg/ml). 
DISCUSSION 

PHT 
(M)  

0 
5.00 
10.00 
15.00 
20.00 

Procedure C 
( W )  (%) 
ND' 

5.003+1.051 50.0 

Procedure A 
( clg ) ("h) 
ND* 

2.525 i 0.313 50.5 
7.139i0.273 71.4 
9.443 * 0.473 63.0 
10.986 + 0.217 54.9 

Procedure B 
( clg ) (%) 
ND* 

6.794k0.155 67.9 
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D,fferent~ations of mmmal wrcentage mange .c dasnia volume (CPV) mve tx?e:i stud& 3:i ;ion-at,?letes 
3- athletes of tne same dlscidvW. Sclt ,m collective study with various swrts -as Sec" done a?d teere was 
no comparison between sports in identical conditions of maxsmal exercise. We studied differentiat;ons af 
CPV and of changes .n r~ntent (CC) of sasic Siochemical iwtameters wnich are associatfd wt:: 
osmolality. sucr as urea, gh~cose, alhP~mr, electrolytes, lactate :n niffere?t athletic discidlres. 
m: 73 me? (9 [?or athletes as control, ?l el~te basket ball gayers, Zl soccer - players, 4 endt~rance 
athletes. l8 tee kwon do athletes, B mdy-milders) exercised on an electric cychergometer, accord.iig to a 
nmtocol of maximal effort. CPV and CC of parameters we measured, were calculated w:th ore .netnac! 
which uses hematocrit and hPnt@bin (Dill-Coslll, Strauss. El~nglon). Glucosc. urea, albumin. eleckolytes 
(sodium, votassium), hemoglobln, hematocr~t were measured according to standard~zed procedur~s fmm 
lbkyl drawn from ar antecubihl veir. Hernatocnt was measured ir dubllcate afler microcentnfugation. 
Iwhile ?em@Din with Drab& r's nethod. Red Slnod cell munt was measured or? an hecnatokgc analyrer 
and erythrocyte tndices (MCV. MCH. MCI-IC) were calculated. OsmoW~ty was measured with ar 
osrnometer (freezing pm1 depletion technique) Bloc4 uressure was measured with a 
sphygmomanometer. 
W: CPV was found !de.ntical among smrts and :c the total samde of atnleies was -M.3 t 3.8% aim 
did not differ 'from control where ,t was found -15.2+3.2%. &mlaiiiy ,:tcreassd (4'16) after maximal 
exercise, while osmolal content decreased (-10.3% 13 athletes and -l2.5% !p control) Concent-atior: of 
sodium increased !n athletes (1.3%) and :n control (3.8%j, while sod;urn cobtent decreast2d (-V.T% and 
-U% r~spectively). Albumin conc~ntration lncreawd (10.9% athletes and 12.9% 01 uxtroli arid album~n 
content decreased -2.5% and 4.2% respectively. 
Differentiations were found in CC of separated =i.arnete%, like line CC of u:ea w*ch was greater 9 a 
wider grouping of anaerobic sports (Group II) in relation to a wtder grouving of aerobic sports (Group l',. 
and the CC of glucose was greater in aeroblc swrts. Gsmolality was greater !n group I than osmolsl~ty of 
group II, while the mntrol group was $awd ::? Setweei?. Differer?titions were also rloticed and in the 
correlations of osmolality with biockemical and ncrnatolcgic ?arameters. We found ar: unexwcted dunting 
of osmolality conelations to sodium in the aerooic group and an opoosde sign correlat~on to nematologicai 
parameters between graup I and group li (positive correlation to hematocct B:? group 1.  while ~egative 
yroup 11). 
Car-latians of 'Wow differed among the two groups and ,n grwp ! we found a correlat~on to CC of 
glucose. MCV differed ir ~ ts  corcelations and ir group II MCV correlated with CC of urea, while in group I 
did not. 
@-nclus~ons: In order to get a rnore ftlll oictt~re of cnancps during exercise. cnanws ot concentrations 61 
biochemical parameters must W arxnmpanied by sttlcly of CC Al th tqr  there was 10 aroof of existercc 
o f  differentiatms s C W  between differe~t anlehc discipRnes the factors conrected to it, like b e  CCs 
and osmolality, differ and are infltenrA by the metabolic character of eat: simrt. The relative ~ncrease of 
/osmolal~ty In aerotm sw4s 1s related to a los...?~ CC of urea !* tn!s r5woPr: CC of glt~cos? .S greater :r 
jaerobic sports and this reflects ?igher mooil;zat;o:1 of car%-Fydral~s :' 11-cse s;lrrr:r, 
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DETERMINATION OF SIALIC ACIDS IN BIOLOGICAL FLUIDS BY ION- 

PAIR REVERSED-PHASE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY. 

M.E. Spyidaki and P.A. Siskos 

Laboratory of Analytical Chemistry, Department of Chemistry, 

University of Athens 

Sialic acids are a family of 9-carbon carboxylated 2-keto sugars widely 

distributed in nature. The most commonly occuring sialic acid is N- 

acetylneuraminic acid. Elevations of serum sialic acids have been reported in 

patients with malignant melanoma and cancers of the brain, gastrointestinal and 

gynecologic system and their determination is useful in monitoring tumour 

progression or regression during therapy. Increased excretion of free N- 

acetylneuraminic acid in urine is observed in Salla disease and infantile free 

sialic acid storage disease and increased urinary levels of conjugated N- 

acetylneuraminic acid were found in sialidosis. 

In the present work, an ion-pair reversed-phase high performance liquid 

chromatography for the separation and determination of N-acetylneuraminic acid, 

N-glycolylneuraminic acid, 2-deoxy-2,3-dehydro-N-acetylneuraminic acid, N,9- 

0-diacetylneuraminic acid and cytidine-5'-monophospho-N-acetylneuraminic 

acid, with UV detection at 215 nm, is described. Ion-pair reversed-phase liquid 

chromatography was carried out on CI8 column using an aqueous solution of 

triisopropanolamine 60 mM, pH 3.50 adjusted with concentrated phosphoric acid 

as the eluent. The flow rate was 0.60 mllmin. The mixture of five sialic acids is 

separated within 17.3 min and amounts of 0.10-5.0 nmole were required for the 

quantitative determination of the sialic acids. The proposed method is suitable 

for the determination of sialic acids in serum and urine with an average 

analytical error of 3.8%. 
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EVALUATION OF MARKERS OF BONE FORMATION 
IN CHILDREN WITH METABOLIC BONE DIS'ORDERS 

Helen Athanasopoulou, C. Georgakopoulou, I. Voskaki-Voulgari 

Bone Metabolism Section of Institute of Child Health, "Aghia, 
Sophia" Children's Hospital, Athens. 

'Osteogenesis Imperfecta (01) and 8-homozygous Thalassemla 
(p-Th) heritable diseases which are-associated with serious 
metabolic bone diosrders. The aim of the present study was to 
evaluate the phase of bone formation by sensitive markers of 
bone collagen formation and mineralization of bone matrjx. The 
patients which were studied: a) 20 patients with P-Th (Group 
A ) ,  14 patients with ITh (Group B) and 13 patients with 01 
(Group C) aged 2-17 years old. In Serum samples were measured: 
1) The c-carboxyl-terminal propeptide of type I procollagen 
(PICP) which appears to be an effective marker of collagen 
formation. 2) The osteocalcin concentration (OC) and the total 
alkaline phosphatase (ALP) both of which appear to be specific 
markers of bone mineralization. The PICP and OC were measured 
by the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) of Metra 
Biosystems, while the ALP by an ordinary enzymatic method. 
Results: 1) The PICP was found to be statistical significantly 
low (p<0,01) in all the groups of patients. 2) The OC and the 
ALP were found to be statistically high in groups A and B 
(p<0,05) while there was not any statistically significant 
difference in group C. Conclusions: 1) In patients with 8-Th, 
ITh, and 01 was observed low collagen synthesis and thus low 
bone matrix as it can be seen from the decreased PICP serum 
concentration. 2) In patients with p-Th nd ITh the low collagen 
synthesis was combined with high activities of mineralization 
of bone matrix of bones, as it can be seen from the increased 
OC and ALP serum concentrations. 3) In patients with @I 
incseased bone mineralization activity was not observed. The 
findings of this study can be probably lead to an effective 
treatment in the metabolic bone disorders of these patients. 
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THE LOW DENSITY LlPOPROTElN SUBFRACTION-PROFILE IN PATIENTS WITH 

MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION. 

Theodoraki, T.Gt., Karabrna, S-A"', Tsoukatos, D.C.", Tselepis, A.D.?', Papageorgakis, N.H.' 
* Biochemistry Laboratory, Evangelrsmos Hospital, Athens. 
** Laboratory of Biochemistry, Department of Chemistry, University of loannina, loannina. 

INTRODUCTION: Low density lrpoprotein (LDL) consists of discrete subfractions with different 
physicochemical and metabolic characteristics. The heterogeneity of LDL particles is related to 
different degree of atherosclerotrc risk. Dense LDL which possesses diminished resistance to 
oxidative stress, may be potentially more atherogenic. The aim of the present study is to 
determine the LDL subfraction profrle rn patients with myocardial infarction. 
MATERIALS-METHODS : 26 male patients with old myocardial infarction (6-17 months) were 
selected from the Department of Cardiology of Evangelrsmos Hospital. Age 56.00k3.81. Control 
subjects were 26 healthy male volunteers. Age 55.19k3.72. Three LDL subfractions LDLI, 
LDL2, LDL3 were rsolated from plasmas by KBr density gradient ultracentrifugation. Total 
cholesterol, trrglycerides, and phospholiprds were determined by automated enzymatic 
methods. Protern by the method of Lowry. 
RESULTS : The chemical composition of each subfraction as well as the mass expressed as % 
of total LDL mass, are shown in the table. 

LDL 
Chem.Composition,% Controls  Pa t ien ts  Stat ist ics 

L D L l  Cholesterol 50.3322.02 48.59k0.61 t=4.19, P<0.0001 
(denslty range, Tnglycendes 4.0820.20 4.44k0.09 t=8.36, P<0.0001 
1 030-1.033 g m )  Phosphohplds 20 62k1.30 21.56k0.29 t=3.58, P<0.001 

Protem 24.97k2.43 25.41k0.51 ns 
Mass, % of total 33.18k12.9 15.2943.69 t=6.75,Pc0.0001 

LDLZ Cholesterol 48.19k2.5 48.09k0.48 ns 
(dcnslty range, Triglycendes 4.15k0.25 4.42kO.06 t=5.29, P<0.0001 
1.033-l.WOg/ml) Phospholipids 20.91k0.93 2 1.06k0.26 ns 

Protein 26.75k2.28 26.43k0.58 ns 
Mass, % of total 47.02k10.63 44.97k9.75 ns 

LDL3 Cholesterol 44.7523.63 43.57k1.52 ns 
(denslty range, Triglycerides 5.99k0.58. 5.9Ok0.20 ns 
1.040-1.045g/ml) Phospholipids 18.1141.32 19.4620.72 t=4.61, P<0.0001 

Protein 31.16k1.32 31.06k0.72 ns 
Mass, % of total 19.8026.93 39.75k10.94 t=7.86,P<0.0001 

Values (except of density) are mean+SD. Statistical analysis was performed by the t-test. 
p<0.05 was considered as significant. 

CONCLUSION: Patients with myocardial infarction have a Phenotype B versus Phenotype A of 
the healthy volunteers . Regarding the chemical composition the more pronounced differences 
among the two groups were observed in the light LDLI subfraction. 
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LlPlDAEMlC AND LlPORPOTElN PARAMETERS IN PATIENTS WITH MYOCARDIAL 
INFARCTION 

Theodoraki T. G.', Tsoukatos D.C.**, Tselepis A.D.", Papageorgakis N.H.*, Anagnostou E.D.*, 
Joullien G.L." 

*Biochemistry Laboratory, Evangelismos Hospital, Athens 
-Laboratory of Biochemistry, Department of Chemistry, University of loannina, loannina. 

INTROBUGTIBN - PURPOSE . It is known that high plasma concentrations of lipoproteins LDL, 
VLDL 8 Lp(a) are risk factors for the myocardial ~nfarction, while high levels of HDL and apo A-l 
have a protective role. In the last few years many efforts have been made to investigate the 
protective role of HDL and especially for HDL subfractions (HDL-2, HDL-3) and LpA-I. 
The aim of the present study is to determine these parameters in patients with myocardial 
infarction and relate them wlth the risk factors [Lp (a) 8 apoprotein 8-100 (apoB)]. 

'MATERIALS - METHODS: Estimates were made on two groups. Firstly on a sample of 50 men 
wlth ages between 49-62 years old, healthy, non smokers, free of cardiovascular disease who 
formed the control group. Secondly on a group of 92 men with ages between 45-62 years old, 
who had developed myocardial infarction 6 -17 months ago. 
Total cholesterol (CHOL) was determined by the automated enzymatic method CHOD-PAP. HDL- 
cholesterol was determined by the automated enzymatic method 'Cholesterol Enzymatique". 
Apoprotein 8-100 (apoB) and apoprotein A-l (apoA-l) were measured nephelometncally. 
Tnglycerides (TG) were determined by the automated enzymatic method 'G.P.0 - TRINDER", 
HDL-21HDL-3 by double precipitation with dextran sulfate - MgC12, lipoprotein (a) (Lp(a)) by micro- 
Elisa and lipoprotein A-l (LpA-I) by electrophoretic technique. 
RESULTS :The table summarizes the findings (mgldl) and the t-test analysis. 

PATIENTS CO-NTROLS STAT. ANALYSIS 
%?sd x+sd 

AGE 
HDL 
Chol. 
apoB 
apoA-l 

HDL-3 
LDL 

CONCLUSION :It is concluded that there are statistically significant differences between the two 
groups for the HDL, apoB, apoA-l, bp(a) HDL-2 and HDL-3 while the most significant of them can 
be observed in the HDh-2, Lp(a) & HDL which could be considered useful markers for prediction 
of myocardial infarction. 
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PAF-ACETYLHYDROLASE ACTIVITY IN LDL SUBFRACTIONS OF PATIENTS WITH 

FAMILIAL HYPERCHOLESTEROLEMIA BEFORE AND AFTER OXIDATION IN VITRO 

S-A.P. Karabinaa, M. ~l i safb ,  E. Bairaktaric, Ch. Tziallasc, C. ~iamopoulosb and A.D. Tselepisa 

aDepartment of Chemistry, b~cpa r tmen t  of Internal Medicine and CBiochemistry Laboratory, 

Medical School, University of Ioannina, Greece. 

Human plasma platelet-activatmg factor acctylhydrolase (PAF-AH) is a potent antiinflammatory 

enzyme associated w ~ t h  lipoproteins. In normolipidemic population, the LDL-associated PAF-AH 

is preferentially distributed in the dense subfraction, the more susceptible to  oxidation in vitro. We 

studied the distribution of PAF-AH activity in LDL subfractions of 13 patients with heterozygous 

tam~lial hypercholesterolemia (FH) and 13 age and sex matched healthy normolipidemic volunteers, 

before and after oxidation. The lysophosphat~dylcholine (lyso-PC) product~on dunng ox~datlon was 

also studled. Three LDL subfractions were isolated by density gradient ultracentrifugation and 

oxidized for 3h in the presence of 16 CLM cu2+. PAF-AH activity was measured by the TCA 

precipitation method and lyso-PC levels were measured by phosphorus analysis and expressed as 

lyso-PCIsphingomyel~n molar ratio (lyso-PCISph). Results are shown in the table: 

Normolipidemic 
volunteers FH patients 

LDLl LDL2 LDL3 LDLl LDL2 LDL3 

PAF-AH Oh 2 8f10  4 5f lO 14 6f3 0 6 1f2 5 9 954 4 18 5+3 S 

PAF-AH3h 1S+08 2 & 1 2  S S f 1 9  27+06 4 3 f 2 7  9 7 f 3 6  

LysoISph Oh 0 15+0 02 0 15f0 03 0 16f0 03 0 15+0 06 0 16?0 08 0 16f0 05 

LysoISph 3h 0 27f0 04 0 39+0 03 0 42f0 06 0 40i0 16 0 46f0 08 0 S5f0 11 

Values are the mean+SD. P<0.05 for all the values among the subfractions in each group as we!l as 

between the 2 groups except the lyso-PCISph Oh. 

Conclus ion:  PAP-AH activity in LDL subfractions ot 1.H patients was higher than in 

normolipidemic volunteers. Durin'g oxidation the enzyme actwity was decreased In both groups but 

remained higher in FH patients. T h ~ s  differcnce results in higher lyso-PC product~on in FH patients 

which could contribute to the enhanced atherogenicity obscrved In those patients. 
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ABSTRACT 

LIPOPROTEIN PROFILES IN DIFFERENT TYPES OF TRAINING 
Sgouraki Eri and Tsopanakis A. 
Hellenic Sports Research Institute, 
Biochemistry of Exercise 

Athens 

High physical activity is one of 
widely proved to be associated 
concentrations. 
With the understanding of the role 

the factors most 
with high HDL 

- of HDL as a risk 
factor for cardiovascular disease new interest was 
given, to the investigation of the influence of 
physical exercise and training on this lipoprotein 
~arame~er. An elevation of HDL-C has been documented 
in a variety of sports disciplines. Different types 
of exe~cise and consequently athletic specialities 
can be separated - as far as metabolism is concerned 
- in two large groups aerobic and anaerobic. 
The rationale of this study based on experimental 
results on athletes (n=554) with respect on the ratio 
factor RF of lipoproteins concentrations, low density 
lipoproteins (LDL/HDL) or total cholesterol to high 
density lipoproteins (TC/HDL), led us to propose the 
RF as a useful parameter in assessing lipid 
adaptation to physical training, according-. to 
different athletic specialities or type of sports. 
From cross sectional studies in our laboratory with 
different athletic specialities and sports with 
respect to lipid profiles (total cholesterol, 
triglycerides, and lipoproteins HDL-LDL-VLDL) the 
following presentation of results is made and we 
compare the lipid and lipoprotein profiles of elite 
athletes, divided in groups of 25 specialities 
forming 4 significant unities (n=554) to a sedentary 
one (n=63) as control. 
The sequence of athletic specialities is observed in 
order of increasing RF (TC/HDL) values. Controls RF 
was' used as limit ratio value (RF=3.98). Endurance 
sports such as team games (football, basketball, 
volleyball), as well as short and long distance 
running and cycling show favourable high HDL and low 
RF values, 3.02+0.75*** and 3.36+0.74*** 
respectively, compared with sedentary people. In non 
endurance anaerobic and strength sports such as 
wrestling, boxing, fencing, sprint and jumping 
lipoprotein values are found to be nearer to controls 
(non athletes) 3.60+0.84***. 
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VARIATIONS OF SERUM Lp(a) LEVELS IN ELDERLY WITH TYPE I1 DIABETES 
MELLITUS 

'Clinical Chemistry Laboratory and **2nd Dept. of Int. Medicine, Konstantopoulio Gen. Hosp. 
"AGIA OLGA", Athens Greece. 

Lipoprotein Lp(a) has been recently indentified as an importapt independent risk factor for the 
development of coronary heart disease or cerebrovascular ischemic attack. 
m: a) To compare Lp(a) serum levels between diabetic patients and normal subjects, b) To 
correlate the alterations of Lp(a) levels in diabetics with various parameters which may 
aggravate the prognosis of the disease. , 

Subiects: Serum level of Lp(a) were measured in 65 patients with type II diabetes (28 males 
and 37 females, mean age 69 + 11 years) and were compared to 63 normal controls. The 
Lp(a) values were also correlated with the presence of hypetension, vascular complications, 
insuline treatment, body mass index (BMI), blood lipid profile (CHO. TG, HDL, ApoAl), renal 
function, metabolic control of the disease (fasting blood glucose, HbAlC) and serum Mg 
levels. Methods of statistical analysis: Mann-Wh'iey U, Multiple regression stepwise 
analysis. 
Results: 1) The serum levels of Lp(a) in diabetic patients did not differ from those of the 
control group (P= 0,34), 2) Although there was no significant association between Lp(a) and 
HbAlC (P= 0.78) an inverse currelation was shown between fasting blood glucose and Lp(a) 
levels (P= 0.0078), 3) It was not found any diierence in serum Lp(a) in diabetics with high 
blood pressure or obesity, in smokers, in patients under insuline therapy or those with 
vascular complication. 
Conclusions: We did not identify an elevation of Lp(a) in diabetic patients or a correlation of 
Lp(a) with any adverse prognostic factor studied. 
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T H E  E F F E C T  O F  S E L E C T E D  A T H L E T I C  A C T I V I T I E S  
O N  A D O L E S C E N T  L l P l D  P R O F I L E S  

Tsopanakis A., G.P. Rontoyannis and 'K Doukas 
Exercise Biochemistry - Hellenic Sports Research Institute, Athens 
and 'Doukas School of Athens 

Different types of exercise and consequently sport activities are expected to affect lipid and 
iipoprotein blood levels With the appreciation of the role of htgh density lipoproteins (HDLc) as 
a protecting agent for cardiovascular disease a new Impetus was given to this investigation of 
lipid metabolism and our aim was to observe short and long term effects of exercise to 
adolescent lipid profiles 
The Subjects, healthy high school students of both sexes (n=160, where d =  85 and Q =  75), 
12 5 + 0 5 years of age, voluntarily participated in the study They were divided randomly in two 
equal groups, a ball games group (A) and a control (B) The students of group B attended a 3 
hours weekly Physical Education class, and those of group A attended in addition a 4-8 h 
weekly training in ball games Sixty of the students (29 of group A and 31 of group B) continued 
for 18 months the program SIX and 18 months from the start of the program participants were 
tested and retested 
At the first test, comparing intergroup differences, it was found that students of group A 
(compared to group Bj had lower mean values of body mass index (BMI) (-6%, P<O 05) and 
plasma Total cholesterol/HDLc ratio (-14 4%, P<O 05) and higher values of aerobic power 
(+32%, Pc0 001), plasma HDLc (+8%, P<O 05), apoproteins as ApoAl (+8%, Pc0 001) and 
ApoAlIApoB ratio (+Q%, P<O 05) At the retest the students of group A continued to show 
higher aerobic power (+12%, Pc0 05) Comparison in the same group, afler test and retest, 
disclosed a progressive decrease of plasma ApoAl (-8%, P<O 01) and of ApoAllApoB ratio (- 
12%. P<O 001) in group A, while in group B afler the retest body weight was increased (+10%. 
P<O 01) and plasma triglycerldes were decreased (-23%. P<O 05) 
Although ball games, compared to phys~cal educat~on program alone, seem to increase in the 
short-term aerob~c power (as the field 20m shuttle run test showed) and to Improve blood lrp~d 
profiles In boys and girls, however in the long term seem to have a steady effect on the aeroblc 
power and an incosistent one on lipld profiles In conclusion the more prolonged sport activities 
in ball games have a constant positive impact on aerobic power, but not a constant beneficial 
effect on lipid proflles ~n adolescents 
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REFERENCE VALUES OF ESSENTIAL TRACE ELEMENTS IN BLOOD 
SERUM OF A HEALTHY BULGARIAN SUBPOPULATION 
K. Tzatchev*, 2. Georgiou'*, B. Lisheva"' 

Department of Clinical Laboratory and Clinical Immunology, Medical University, 1431 
Sofia, Bulgaria 

^* Diagnostic Center of Occupational Medicine IKA 10437 Athens Greece . 
***National Centre of Haematology and Blood Transfusion, Sofia, Bulgaria 

Introduction 

The endeavour to advance reference values for trace elements in olasma or serum of 
healthy individuals promptly reveals existence of profound controv'ersy. It is obvious the 
necessity of determination of reference values for particular country or geographical region. 

Material and Methods 

We determined concentration of selenium, manganese, zinc, copper, iron and magnesium in 
blood serum of 345 apparently healthy Bulgarian individuals (184 men and 161 women). We 
used electrothermal atomic absorption spectrometry with graphite furnace (ETASS), Zeeman 
background correction and matrix modification for determination of selenium and 
manganese, and flame atomic absorption spectrometry (FAAS) for determination of zinc, 
copper, iron and magnesium. The reference limits were estimated according the approved 
recommendations of IFCC, using REFVAL statistical package. 

Results and Discussion 

The estimated reference limits-are as follows: Se: 423-1 123 nmolll; Zn: 9.4-24.6 pmolll; Cu: 
10.7-26.0 pmolll; Fe: 9.8-34.7 pmolll and Mg: 0.67-1.03 mmolll. The serum concentration of 
selenium of Bulgarian subjects is much lower than those in USA and Canada. It is also lower 
than those found in different European countries. It is somewhat near to the reported for 
Greece. Recently there are reports forselenium levels in Turkey and Yugoslavia which are 
similar to those found in Bulgaria. That means that probably all Balkan peninsula is a 
selenium deficient region. We have studied also the influence of gender and age on 
selenium concentration. Women have lower selenium level with statistically significant 
difference p<0.01. We found only on man a slight correlation,between serum selenium level 
and age r=0.2, p<0.02. 

We also found gender differences h the results for zinc and iron. 

Recently the most oflen reported reference values for Mn in blood serum are between 9.1.- 
18r2 nmolll (0.1-1 pgll). We observed a mean concentration of Mn in blood serum in the 
above mentioned limits. Our findings are in agreement with the statement of Versieck and 
Cornelis in their book for reference values of trace elements, that the concentration of Mn in 
serum really too low. The similarity of the values recently reported from different authors 
suppose that the exposition with Mn in the modern industrial society is similar in different 
countries. 
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CKMB MASS OR ACTIVITY? COMPARISON OF TWO AUTOMATED METHODS FOR THE 
DETERMINATION OF CK-MB. , 

G. Papadopoulos, E. Psarros, Y. Fostinis, Ch. Charissiadou, A. Haliassos and E. Melita- 
Manolis. 

Clinical Laboratories, Onassis Cardiac Surgery Center, Gr-176 74 Kallithea, GREECE. 

In this study we compared the performance of the CK-MB mass assay of Dade Stratus I1 
analyzer with the CK-MB activity assay of Dupont Dimension analyzer by parallel 
measurements of serum samples from 342 Acute Myocardial Infraction (AMI) and non-AM1 
patients in our hospital. The results from the Stratus analyzer showed a poor correlation with 
those obtained with Dimension technique but the CK-MB values from the Stratus agreed with 
those of other enzymes like CK, LDY, ALAT, ASAT and the ECG of the patient. Therefore we 
believe that the CK-MB mass assay is very useful in the early detection of myocardial 
infarction in correlation with newer biochemical markers (i.e. Troponin l), whereas the results 
of the CK-MB activity assay must always be evaluated together with other enzyme markers. 
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EVALUATION OF CARDIAC TROPONIN I AND MASS CKMB AS MARKERS OF 
MYOCARDIAL INJURY IN CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS GRAFTING 

D Lakou-Agellak~, E Psarros, G. Papadopoulos, Y. Fostinis, M. Christakou, M. Politopoulos 
and A Hahassos. 

Clinical Laboratories, Onassis cardiac Surgery Center, 17674 Kallithea, Athens, Greece. 

Cardiac troponrn I (cTnl) has been proposed as a sensitive and specific assay to detect 
myocardial injury This protein belongs to the troponin complex which is involved in the 
regulation of actin-myocin binding during muscle contraction and is composed of troponin I 
(Tnl), troponin T (TnT) and troponin C (TnC). Tnl (MW=29kD) is the component which inhibrts 
the ATPase activity of myosin which blocks myosin from moving along the filament. The 
Stratus cTnl assay is an automated fluorimetric enzyme immunoassay which employs two 
mouse monoclonal antibodies specific for the Tnl cardiac isotype and a six-point stored 
calibration curve. To determine the ability of this assay to measure myocardial injury during 
coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG), serial cTnl and mass CKMB (using also the Stratus II 
analyzer) were measured prior to and at regular intervals following surgical intervention in 250 
serially collected blood samples of 60 patients in comparison with 255 serially collected blood 
samples of 33 patients admitted to the cardiology unit of our hospital with acute myocardial 
infarction (AMI). The relative increase in cTnl over baseline after CABG was an early event 
but was lower than the observed increase in AM1 and presented one peak of 30 nglml 50 h 
after the beginning of the operation. The relative increase in cTnl over baseline during AM1 
started 50 minutes after the admission of the patient to the hospital and presented two peaks 
of 45 nglml after 12 and 96 h. The mass CKMB increase after CABG and in AM1 was an early 
event but significantly lower in CABG than the observed increase during AM1 and in the CABG 
group stayed increased for 3.5 days longer than in the AM1 group. The correlation between 
the values of the cTnl and mass CKMB was better in the CABG group (r=0.750) than in the 
AM1 group (r=0.334). On average in both groups cTnl stayed increased for 10 days longer 
than CKMB. We conclude that the cardiac troponin I (cTnl) is a highly specific marker of 
myocyte damage and a more sensitive indicator of successful myocardial recanalization'than 
CKMB. 
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DIRECT LDL-CHOLESTEROL ASSAY: COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS OBTAINED 
WITH THOSE CALCULATED BY THE FRIEDWALD FORMULA 

Y. Fostinis, G. Papadopoulos, E. Psarros, D. Giannakoulia E. M. Papadimitriou and 
A. Haliassos. 

Clinical Laboratories Onassls Surgery Center, Kallithea, Athens, GREECE. 

In this study LDL-Cholesterol was measured in fresh serum samples from 100 patients of our 
center both directly using the LDL assay by Sigma and indirectly by calculation with Friedwald 
formula The direct LDL assay measures the LDL fractron after prec~p~tatlon of the HDL and 
VLDL fractions The precipitation is done by using polyclonal antibodies of the corresponding 
apolipoprote~ns bound on latex particles The LDL a finally measured on the Dupont 
Dimension biochemical analyzer using a modified HDL protocol according to manufacturer 
instructions . 
These preliminary results obtained from the direct LDL assay were relatively higher than those 
calculated with the Friedwald formula The difference is In the order of 7 12% 
We believe that a further investigation of the factors which interfere with the direct LDL assay 
would help to evaluate this method better in comparison with the indirect method of calculation 
of the LDL-Cholesterol 
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THE INFLUENCEOF hCG AFP AND uE3 POPULATION STATISTICAL PARAMETERS 
ON BIOCHEMICAL SCREENING FOR CROMOSOMAL ANOMALIES IN THE SECOND 

TRIMESTER OF PREGNANCY 

D. Rizos*, A. Sanandakou*, V. Velissarioulf, E. Liberatou", D. Hassiakos*, E. Pirgiotis* 
and I. Phocas*. 

Hormonological Laboratory and B' Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology, University of 
Athens, Areteion Hospital, Athens, " Genetics Department, "Alexandra" Hospital, Athens. 

INTRODUCTION: The algorithm for calculation of Down's syndrome risk in the second 
trimester of pregnancy, uses the statistical parameters: mean, SD, and r, of hCG, AFP and 
uE3 MoMs for pregnancies with healthy as well as with Down syndrome embryos. In 1988, 
Wald et al reported for the first time these population statistical parameters for healthy and 
affected embryos. In 1992, the same author reported a second, modifled set of population 
statistical parameters for ultrasound dated pregnancies. 
AIM: The aim of this study was the comparison of screening results for Down's syndrome 
using risks calculated with each one of these two sets of population statistical parameters. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS: The material of the study was two groups of pregnancies. The 
control group included 359 singleton pregnancies from 15th to 24th week of pregnancy with 
mean age 29.4 years and range 17-43 years. Pregnancy outcome was known (healthy 
neonate) in 83% af these pregnancies. The group of affected pregnancies included 17 
pregnancies from 17th to 24th week of pregnancy. Nine of these cases had embryos with 
trisomy 21, 4 with trisomy 18 and by 1 pregnancy with trisomy 13, del.C/), r(13) and 47, 
XXY (Klinefelter syndrome). hCG and AFP were measured by MElA method on Abbott's 
IMx analyser. uE3 was measured by FPlA method on Abbott's TDx-FLx analyser. In both 
groups the risk for trisomy 21 was calculated by means of a software designed by us. Risks 
were calculated using the population statistical parameters of Wald 1988 (DRold) as well as 
of Wald 1992 (DRnew). Comparison of screening results with the two risk factors was 
performed by ROC curves. 
RESULTS: Using 1:275 as risk cut-off, both risk factors detected 67% (619) of embryos with 
Down syndrome but DRnew gave 7.5% false positive results compared to 3.9% with DRold 
(p=0.053). The area under ROC curve was 0.935 for DRold and 0.894 for DRnew. DRold 
was negative in all four cases with trisomy 18 in contrast to DRnew that was positive in one 
of these cases. Both risk factors were positive for de1.(7) and 47,XXY, while both were 
negative for r(13) and trisomy 13. 
CONCLUSION: The selection of population statistical parameters influences the results of 
biochemical screening for Down's syndrome raising the number of false positive results. 
Laboratories should be informed for this effect and select statistical parameters that fit 
better population they serve. 
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A DECADE OF CARRIER DETECTION AND PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS OF H A E M O P H ~ ~ ~ ~ A  IN 
GREECE 

A., T. Mandalaki ~ 

2nd Reg.BTC-Haemophillia Centre-Laikon Hosp. of Athens 

Advancements in DNA technology have offered a valuable tool for genetic counceling in families with 
history of haemophillia during the last decade by increasing certainty about carriership and by offering 
first trimester prenatal diagnosis. The availability of several polymorphic markers within or closely linked 
to Wlll and FIX genes,and the presence of variable number of tandem repeats (VNTRs) within introns of 
Wll l  provide a very useful way to tracking the defective gene within already affected families. The 
application of methods that detect directly the molecular defect add substantially to the informativity by 
elucidating cases of sporadic haemophillia or allowing definite diignosis for families otherwise non 
informative. Since 1985, 278 (221 A,57 B) potential or obligate carriers of haemophilia belonging to 161 
(136 A, 25 B) pedigrees have been studied in our Centre for carrier detection. The use of 4 RFLPs, 2 
VNTRs and direct analysis of the defect by PCR or Southern Blot, have offered a total informativity of 
98.6% (57.5 obligate car, 20.8% carriers, 20.3% non carriers, 1.4% undiagnosed) for haem. A. The 
detection of the following RFLPs for haem. B (Taql, Wel, Xmnl, Hhal) by PCR and SSCP of all of the 
exons of the gene have offered a total informatiiity of 89% (53% obl. car., 20% car., 16% non bar., 11% 
non inf). Prenatal diagnosis has been requested for 94 pregnancies so far. Initial testing in fetal blood 
sample in the second trimester has been substituted in 1986 by molecular analysis of chorionic villi in the 
first trimester. Forty six females and l 9  healthy males were born. Another 9 haemophilii boys were born 
because their parents chose not to terminate pregnancies. Two spontaneous abortions occured and 
eighteen male foetus pregnancies were terminated (15118 foetus affected, 1/18 non infarmatbe, 2/18 
abortion regardless of the resuit) (A DNA sample bank of 90% of Greek haemophilics is now available in 
our Centre). Conclusively during the last decade we have withnessed dramatic changes in the detection 
of carriers and feasibility of prenatal diagnosis. 
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LABORATORY INFORMATION SYSTEM IN A GREEK HOSPITAL 

A. Halrassos, N. Kapotas, G. Papadopoulos, Y. Fostinis, E. Psarros and G.Terzoalou 

Clrnical Laboratories, Onassis Cardiac Surgery Center, Gr-176 74 Kallithea, Greece 

The Laboratory Information System (LIS) described here has been installed in a new Cardrac 
Surgery Hosp~tal and IS based on a SUN Server runnlng under UNlX Operating System which 
IS connected wrth 5 smart terminals and w~th 7 workstations (PC's) running a specialrzed 
applrcatron under Windows 3.1. These workstations are connected with laboratory analyzers 
and control the flow of requests and results between the analyzers and the server. They also 
run the quality control of the tests and constrarn the results of the last few days locally for 
safety reasons. The on-lrne instruments ~nclude a Cobas-Mira, a Cobas-Fara and a Dupont- 
Drmensron biochemrstry analyzers, a Coulter-MAXM and a Coulter-JS hematology analyzers, 
an AMES Clrnrtek 100 Urrne-Analyzer and a Behring Nephelometer BN-100. Independently, a 
Hosprtal Information System (HIS) with termrnals in all the wards and hospital sections, sends 
test requests to the LIS server which d~stributes them to all the appropriate analyzers and 
prints out worklists for the non-automated sections. The moment one analyzer gives .a result 
for a test, thrs request is canceled for all the other analyzers. Hence, the workload can be 
processed freely in any one of the available instruments of the section. With the use of a 
personal password, the results are valrdated either locally from the LIS terminals andlor the 
HIS termrnals or remotely vra a modem connectron, directly or via the INTERNET, by the 
authorized laboratory personnel and then are directed to the HIS. 
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AN ORIGINAL SCORING AND RANKING SYSTEM OF CLINICAL CHEMISTRY 
LABORATORIES PARTICIPATING IN THE GREEK NEQAS FOLLOWING A TWO- . 
YEAR CYCLE OF OPERATION. 

M b n n P m ,  E. Anagnostou-Cacaras, G. Jull~en 

Evangelismos Hospital, Clinical Biochemistry Dept., 45-47 lpsilandou Str., 106 76 Athens, GR 

The Greek National External Quality Assessment Scheme (NEQAS) has completed a two-year 
cycle of successful operation. Participants in the scheme are 150 laboratories, state and 
private, from Greece and Cyprus. In 12 two-monthly expeditions, patricipants have determined 
18 of the most frequently ordered analytes in control sera of normal and abnormal 
concentrations and received 12 eighteen-page report booklets containing the statistical 
evaluation of their individual resub as compared to overall performance. lnterpretaion of data is 
facilitated through the use of graphic presentations, namely distribution histograms, Levey- 
Jennings charts and Youden plots. 

In order to improve its flexibility and provide more information, the Greek NEQAS software 
underwent several modifications, the main feature being the development of an original scoring 
and ranking system. For each analyte, a given laboratory is graded from 0 to 10 according to 
the deviation of its individual results from the respective target values as expressed in terms of 
Standard Deviation Index (SDI) units. For example, a grade of 10 is assigned to laboratories with 
an SDI ranging from 0 to 0.2, a grade of 9 is given to those with an SDI from over 0.2 to 0.4 
etc, and finally, grade 0 includes all values over 2 SDI units. The overall performance of a 
participant is shown on a table (Table I) in which the rows correspond to the 18 analytes of the 
programme and the columns correspond to the 12 expeditions of control material. In the 
column that follows, the mean for each analyte is presented. The last column contains the 
ranking of the laboratory for a specific analyte. In the last row, the totals of each column are 
inserted and the last cell on the right gives the position of the individual laboratory among the 
participants in the scheme. In this way, participants can follow their individual performance 
across time and have a general idea of their status among Greek laboratories. 

.--.v . 
1st CYCLE FINAL EVALUATION CODE NUMBER 200 

c r n m c  
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DETERMINATION OF PANCREATIC AMYLASE BY IMMUNOINHIBITION ON THE 
AUTOMATED CHEMISTRY ANALYSER OLYMPUS AU-560. 

G. Kolios, - - . ..-v Ch. Tzallas, I. Sdranis, G. Chassiotis, K. Seferiadis, 0. Tsolas 

Laboratory of Biochemistry, Regional' University Hospital of loannina, 455 00 
loannina. Greece. 

Increased levels of total a-amylase are not always related to pancreatic disorders 
because the salivary glands and other tissues also produce amylase. On the other 
hand, the presence of high levels of pancreatic isoamylase (p-isoamylase) in the 
serum is a clear indication of pancreatic disease because the isoenzyme is only 
produced in this organ and disappears after pancreatectomy. Until recently the 
determination of p-isoamylase was performed after selective inhibition with wheat 
germ lectin. The recently developed immunoinhibitory method of determination uses 
a specific antibody to inhibit the salivary isoamylase (S-isoamylase). This method is 
also used in the new assay of MEDICON HELLAS for p-isoamylase which was 
adapted and introduced in our laboratory for the analyzers OLYMPUS AU-560 and 
Technicon RA-1000. The samples tested (n=200) were all from our hospital 
patients having physiological or elevated levels of total a-amylase. 
The correlation between total amylase from OLYMPUS and MEDICON was very 
good [T-AMY(0LYMPUS) = 1.12 X T-AMY (MEDICON) - 8.5, r = 0.998, range: 
15-1500 UIL]. A good correlation exists also between total and pancreatic amylase 
from MEDICON on the analyzers RA-1000 and OLYMPUS AU-560 [T-AMY(RA) = 
=0.985 X T-AMY(0LYMPUS) + 8.2, r = 0.984, range: 15-1500 UIL, P-AMY(RA) = 
=1.040 X P-AMY(0LYMPUS) - 0.26, r = 0.994, range: 10 - 280 UIL]. When used 
on gel electrophoresis (ISOAMYL kit, Analis BECKMAN) the MEDICON reagent for 
p-isoamylase shows complete inhibition of the salivary isoenzyme. Comparison of 
values between the p-isoamylase on OLYMPUS and the electrophoresis kit also 
shows a good correl$ion [P-AMY(BECKMAN) = 0.998 X P-AMY(0LYMPUS) + 0.35, 
r = 0.94, n = 401. 
The results show that the commercial preparation for the determination of 
p-isoamylase in serum from MEDICON is an easy, fast and automated method for 
this test, and exhibits high sensitivity and specificity for pancreatic diseases as 
compared to the total a-amylase assay. 
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HIGH RESOLUTION 'H-NMR SPECTROSCOPY OF SERUM: SEPARATION OF 
L-CARNITINE RESONANCE 

E. Bairaktari, 0. Tsolas 
--U 

Laboratory of Biochemistry, Regional University Hosp~tal of loannina ,455 00 
loannina 

The analysis of biological fluids by high resolution nuclear magnetic 
resonance(NMR) spectroscopy, is a recent application of NMR to clinical chemistry('). 
Many important endogenous metabolites and xenobiotics of low molecular weight 
can be detected and quantified simultaneously in one measurement. The 
experimental procedure is rapid, nondestructive to the sample and requires little or 
no pretreatment. The 'H-NMR spectra of biofluids (e.g. serum, urine, cerebrospinal 
fluid) can be very informative yielding "fingerprints" of the metabolic state of the 
body and allow the investigation of pathological problems. The screening of unusual 

. or abnormal metabolites and toxins are some of the applications of the. method. 
L-Carnitine is a carrier molecule in the transport of fatty acids from the cytoplasm 
into the mitochondria. Carnitine deficiency is observed in patients on hemodialysis 
and in certain muscle diseases.'~-NMR spectroscopy has been used to detect L- 
carnitine in glucose-free fluids such as urine and muscle extra~t'~.~'. In serum, the 
complex spectrum of glucose in the region 3.20-3.95 ppm obscures many important 
metabolites, including L-carnitine. The aim Of the study was the separation of the 
resonances of L-carnitine and glucose without additional steps of 'chemical 
isolation. 
Serum samples of healthy volunteers were deproteinized by centrifugation over 
filter, lyophilized and redissolved in D20. NMR spectra were recorded on a 
BRUKER AMX400 spectrometer . 
The most intense resonance of L-carnitine is due to the N-methyl groups containing 
9 protons. In ambient temperature this signal is hidden by the double -double 
resonance of the PCZ proton of glucose. We applied temperature variation .to 
separate these two resonances . By lowering the temperature, the L-carnitine 
resonance moves slightly downfield and the best separation is obtained at 19 
degrees Celsius. 

1.Nicholson JK,Wilson ID (1989) Prog Nucl Mag Res Sp 21:449-500 
2.11es RA, Jago JR, Williams SR, Stacey TE, de Sousa C, Chalmers RA (1986) 
Biochem Soc T 14:702-703 
3.Nakajima H, Sugie H, Tsurui S, Ito M (1994) Clin Chim Acta 224:81-88 
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SOLID-PHASE EXTRACTION STUDY AND PHOTODIODE 

A R M Y  RP-HPLC ANALYSIS OF XANTHINE DERIVATIVES 

IN HUMAN BIOLOGICAL FLUIDS 

I. N. Papadoyannis, V F. Samanidou and K.A. Georga 

Laboratory of Analytical Chem~stry, Chemistry Department, 

Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, GR - 54006 Thessaloniki Greece 

ABSTRACT 

An automated reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography 

(HPLC) - photodiode array method using a multi linear gradient elution is described 

for the simultaneous analysis of nine xanthines: xanthine, 7-methylx&nthine,. 

3-methylxanthine, l-methylxanthine, isocaffeine, theobromine, paraxantbine, 

theophylline and caffeine. The separation method development was based on 

mobile-phase optimisation and off-line solid-phase extraction (SPE) from human 

,biological fluids: blood serum and urine. Eluent consisted of 0.05 M CH3COONH4 

and methanol ( 90:lO v/v ) changing to ( 70:30 v/v ) over a period of 20 min. 

Identification of xanthines was achieved by photodiode - array detector and 

quantitation was performed at 270 nm. lsocaffeine was used as internal standard at 

a concentration of 3.06 ng/pI. High extraction recoveries were achieved from Merck 

RP-48 cartridges using 1% hydrochloric acid as eluent, requiring small volumes, 40 

pI of blood serum and 100 p1 of urine. The separation of xanthines was achieved on 

octylsilica, using a Silasorb C8, IOprn, 250~4.6 mm i.d. analytical column 

thermostated at 32 Ok and proved to be highly selective, sensitive, reproducible, 

accurate and rapid regarding the nine compounds. Detection limits ranged from 2 to 

3 ng for 20 p1 injected volume while linearity holds up to 20 nglpl for each compound. 
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EVALUATION OF THE HPLC ANALYSIS OF HYALURONAN IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF 
HUMAN MALIGNANT MESOTHELlOMA 

N. K. Karamanos *, A Syrokou *, A. Hjerpe " 

Department of Chemrstry, Un~versrty of Patras, Patras, Greece, ** Department of 
Immunology, M~crobrology, Pathology 8 lnfectrous Drseases, Medrcal School, Karolrnska 
Instrtute, Huddrnge, Sweden 

Mesothelroma IS a mahgnant neoplasm of mesothellurn It IS a prrmary serosal tumor whrch 
arrses from the cavrtres of pleura, perrtoneum and perlcardrum Brologrcally, the mesothelroma 
must be a sarcoma, but most often it drsplays an eprthelral morphology, and therefore rts 
recognrtron from lung adenocarcrnomas and pleural metastases IS drfficult The sarcomatous 
nature of mesothelroma, however, IS evrdent from the secretron of macromolecules In the 
matrrx of the trssue One such extracellular mesenchymal macromoledule IS hyaluronan (HA) 
Thrs polysaccharlde IS present In most connectrve trssues and belongs to the 
glycosamrnoglycan famrly It consrsted of the repeatrng drsaccharrde unrt +4-P-D-glucuronrc 
acrd-(14)-N-acetyl-P-Dglucosamrnel+ HA IS produced by malrgnant mesothelromas In 
excessrve amounts and thrs has been w~dely used for dragnostrc purposes However, the 
determrnatron of HA by hrstochemrcal methods IS d~fficult, malnly due to the presence of 
rnterferlng substances It IS therefore of great rnterest to develop hrghly sensrtrve and accurate 
methods utrhzrng HPLC and enzymes that specrfically cleave HA 
In the present study pleural and perrtoneal flurds have been analyzed HA in the collected 
effusrons was precrp~tated wrth 4 vol of 50% ethanol and then drgested wrth an equr-unrt 
mrxture of chondrortrnases ABC, AC and chondo-4- and 6-sulfatases The HA-derrved 
nonsulfated Adrsacchar~des were separated on an Econosphere NH2 5U column eluted In 9 
rnM phosphate buffer, pH 2 55 [A] The detectron was performed at 232 nm and the 
determlnatron by uslng external standards of HAderrved Adrsacchar~des The detectron lrmrt 
of the method was lower than 0 1 pg hyaluronandenved uronrc acrd / ml 
The results of the analyses showed that a cutoff of 75 pgImL of hyaluronate-denved uronrc 
acrd would ensure the 100% soecrficrtv for a mallonant mesothelroma The posterior 
probability of a mesothelioma is harked6 increased even with a cutoff value of 25 pg1mL. 
Mesothelioma cases, evaluated cvtolooicallv, with hvaluronate content belbw this limit was onlv - - .  
20% (false-negative values) [2]. 
The proposed HPLC method for the HA determination in effusion seems to be a useful assay 
in the diagnosrs of the malignant mesothelioma The simplicity of the assay, due to that the 
material to be analyzed IS obtained without surgery, and the high sensitivity of the HPLC 
method makes it suitable for routine determinations Furthermore, the HA deterrnrnatrons In all 
effusions may furthermore results in the detectron of a tumor at an earher stage than that 
recognized clmically. 
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SCREENING TEST FOR THE DIAGNOSIS OF HAEMOGLOBINOPATHIES AND DIABETES 
FROM BLOOD SPOTS ON HUMIDIFIED PAPER BY CATION EXCHANGE HPLC 

I Papassotiriou*, A. Koutsobina*, K. Vlachou*, E Stamou*, C. Codart", A. Stamouiakatou 
Hematology Laboratory "Aghia Soh~a" Children's Hospital, Athens, Greece, "' Service de 

Biochimie Hopital "Henri - Mondor", Creteil, France 

The last 25 years dried blood spots are used for the diagnosis of hereditary diseases as 
hyperthyroidism, phenylketonuria and enzymopathies. Today dried blood spots are used as well 
for the screening of haemoglobinopathies and the structural characterization of abnormal 
haemoglobin variants at protein and gene level (Wajcman et al.)'. In the case of haemoglobin, a 
small piece of the blood spot is cut and analyses performed by electrofocusing, either on agarose, 
or on polyacrylamide gels and by anion or cation exchange HPLC. These methods are suitable 
for the diagnosis of abnormal haemoglobin variants, mainly of HbS, but their efficacy in the case 
of thalassaemias is limited. The aim of this communication is to evaluate a cation excange HPLC 
based method for the screening of haemoglobinopathies, thalassaemias and diabetes from blood 
spots collected on humidified filter paper (HFP). 
Material: 50 random blood specimens were used in this study. Blood was collected in K3EDTA 
vials, while blood drops (60-80pl) were applied on filter papers. 
Methods: filter papers were dipped in H20, placed in plastic bags and stored at 4'C until used. 
Then they were eluted from the paper by the addition of 400yl solution containing 7mM KCN, 
24mM potassium phthalate and 2mW saponin pH 5.5. The haemolysates were prepared in 1/20 
dilution in H20. Cation HPLC analysis was performed by the Variant Bio-Rad system, using the 
"thalassaemia short" program. 
Results: main results are summarized (median k SD) as below: 

I I KBEDTA I spot I r I F ratio I P I 

(r is the correlation coefficient, F the variance ratio of F-distribution and p the significance level). 
The results showed a significant correlation between haemoglobin values observed in liquid and 
paper sampling. This correlation is more significant in the case of HbA2 and HbF. This is due to 
the program of chromatographic analysis that was used. 
Conclusions: The described methodology has the following advantages: is not aggressive for the 
population tested; the sample collection, handling, storage and shipment are considerably easy; 
it is suitable for screening test of large populations as students, soldiers etc. and characterized 
by accuracy and reproducibility. In our opinion, these preliminary results lead to the conclusion that 
this methodology can constitute a national pilot program for screening thalassaemias, 
haemoglobinopathies and diabetes. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF HUMAN HEMOGLOBIN AND GLOBIN CHAIN BY HIGH 
PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY (HPLC) : APPLICATION IN 

PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS OF THALASSEMIA AND THE CHARACTERIZATION 
OF HEMOGLOBIN VARIANTS 

Georae P. Patrinos*, Marilena Gyparaki**, loanna Bouba#, Aphrodite Loutradi- 
Anagnostou* and Manoussos N. Papadakis* 

Center for Thalassemia, Unit of Prenatal Diagnosis and ** Prevention of 
Thalassernia, Athens, GREECE 

# University of Athens, Department of Biology 

Introduction : Prenatal diagnosis of Thalassernia is routinely performed in our 
days in the 10th-12th week of gestation by mutation analysis of DNA extracted from 
the chorionic villy or the amniotic fluid. However, for a small number of couples, 
prenatal diagnosis in the first trimester of gestation is not possible due to non- 
informative DNA of the parents or due to late identification of the carrier's mutation. In 
these cases, prenatal diagnosis is carried out by analyzing fetal blood samples, 
obtajned during the 20th week of gestation. For that reason, it is clearly understood 
that the diagnosis should be the faster possible. 

: We have outlined a fast and reliable methodology for the identification 
of the common hemoglobins, using cation exchange high performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC). This method minimizes ths time needed for one sample's 
analysis to four minutes. In addition, combination of cation exchange and reverse 
phase HPLC allows the fast characterization of hemoglobin variants. Using this 
approach we identified three a-globin chain variants for the first time in our population. 

Materials and methods : Hemoglobin analysis is carried out using cation 
exchange HPLC (column CX-300) and a NaCl gradient. The time needed for the 
efficient separation of the hemoglobin fractions is only four minutes. Globin chain 
analysis is achieved using reversed phase HPLC (column C-8) with a ACNlMethanol 
gradient. Globin chains are then separated using the CM-23 chromatography and 
digested with DPCC-treated trypsin. The tryptic peptides are separated using 
reversed phase HPLC (column C-18), using a TFNACN gradient The primary 
sequence of the unknown peptide is determined with a peptide sequencer (Applied 
Biosystems). Finally, DNA sequencing was performed in selected cases for the 
characterization of the nucleotide change which resulted in the amino-acid 
substitution. 

Results : Cation exchange HPLC is a powerul methodology 
for the characterization of human hemoglobins in terms of simplicity and 
reproducibility. In addition it is the least time consuming method, with only four 
minutes duration. Our- results is in excellent correlation with the results obtained by 
CM-23 chromatography (r=0.975), meaning that cation exchange HPLC could be 
used for the prenatal diagnosis of Thalassernia. In addition, combination of cation 
exchange and reversed phase HPLC allowed the characterization of hemoglobin 
variants for the first time in the hellenic population, such as Hb Setif (a94 Asp +Tyr), 
Hb Hasharon (a47 Asp-His) and Hb G-Bristol (a68 Asn+Lys) in combination w~th 
sickle cell anemia (Hb S). Finally combination of reversed phase HPLC and DNA 
sequencing allowed the characterization of an unknown y-globin chain variant, which 
was named Hb F-Lesvos (Gy75 Ile+Thr). The later proves that HPLC is a very 
important diagnostic tool in an analytical laboratory, which offers in both routine 
analysis and research of hemoglobinopathies. 
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technical staff of the Units of Prenatal Diagnosis and Prevention of Thalassemia, 
especially Dr. M. Xenaki for providing the samples. This work was partially supported 
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DENATURING GRADIENT GEL ELECTROPHORESIS : A POWERFUL TOOL 
FOR THE DETECTION OF NUCLEOTiDE SUBSTlTUTlONS 

IN THE p-, y- AND 6-GLOBIN GENES REGION 

El~savet Pa~aoana~~otou*, George P. Patr~nos*, Georg~a Mandilara**, Aphrodite 
Loutradi-Anagnostou* and Manoussos N. Papadakis* 

* Center For Thalassemia, Unit of Prenatal D~agnosis, Athens GREECE 
** Universrty of Athens, Department of Brology 

Introduction . The molecular analysrs of genetrc drseases rel~es on several 
methodolog~es which allow detect~on of the molecular defect respons~ble for the 
d~sease. The molecular bass of P- as well as 6-Thalassemia in the hellenrc population 
IS h~ghly heterogenous, thus demand~ng appl~cat~on of a modern and reliable approach 
for the detect~on of the respective mutat~ons. Unt~l now, a number of approaches 
have been described for the ~dent~ficat~on of the d~sease-causing mutat~ons, but most 
of them were ether cornplcated, labonus or unsafe, due to radioactmty. Qu~te 
recently, the rntroduction of the polymerase cha~n react~on (PCR) gave b~rth to easler 
and safer techn~ques for the ~dent~ficat~on of mutat~ons and polymorphrsms. 

Aim : In thrs communrcat~on we descr~be the applicat~on of the DGGE 
methodology for the characterizat~on of molecular defects In the P-, 6- and y-globin 
genes region, responsible for P- and 6-Thalassemia and Hereditary Persistence of 
Fetal Hemoglob~n respsectively. Th~s approach is easy, reliable, less t~me consuming 
and safe, thus ~t could be easily adopted by a chnical or research laboratory for the 
~dentifcat~on of nucleot~de subst~tut~ons. 

Materials and lsolat~on of genomlc DNA IS ach~eved from blood 
leucocytes. The P-, y- and 6-glob~n genes reglons were amplified ~ndependently, uslng 
spec~fic pars of prrmers for each region. The selection of the respective primer set is 
based on the results and data, prov~ded by a specific algor~thm (DGGE-MELT 
software, MIT contract #5078S to M.N.P.), wh~ch s~mulates the melt~ng behaviour of a 
specific DNA fragment, when electrophoresed through a denaturing gradient gel. 
Following amplrficat~on, the PCR products are electrophoresed through a acrylam~de 
gel wrth linearly increased gradrent of denaturing agents, such as urea and 
formamide. UV transrllum~nat~on of the DGGE gel reveals specific electrophoret~c 
patterns for the respectwe mutat~ons. F~nally, DNA sequencing was performed 
d~rectly on a PCR product for the characterizat~on of an unknown mutation. 

Results and Discussion : Appl~catron of the PCR-DGGE methodology for the 
character~zatlon of P-thalassemia mutations revealed the 13 most frequent mutations 
In our populat~on and further 10 rare mutations, most of wh~ch are reported for the 
first trme in Greece. Furthermore, DGGE analys~s in adult cases wrth elevated levels 
of fetal hemoglob~n showed the character~stc pattern of the Greek type of HPFH 
mutatron and further a new type of HPFH, namely the Cretan type. DGGE IS now 
rout~nely apphed In our laboratory for the P-Thalassemia and HPFH cases instead of 
the PCR-AS0 methodology. In addition, DGGE analysis in cases of 6-Thalassemia in 
comb~nat~on w~th DNA sequenclng revealed two novel mutations, In the promoter 
reglon of the 6-globin gene (-30 T+C) and m the acceptor spl~cing site of the first 
inter~enlng sequence (IVS I-3'ss G&). The role of these mutat~ons In Bglobin gene's 
expression IS now under study with transient expression assays. The above results 
clearly shows that DGGE IS a modern and powerful tool for the rapid screening of 
mutat~ons In thalassemic cases In our population and the identificat~on of novel 
mutatrons and polymorphisms. 

Aknowledaements : Th~s work was partially supported from a research grant 
from the Mrnistry of Health (&y667/94 to M.N.P.). 
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WALUATION OF CARDIAC TROPONlN T AS A MARKER OF CARDIAC TISSUE 
NECROSIS. 
A. Griaoratou*, V. Haviaras*, C. Psahoulia*, F. Cardaras**, D. Cardara**, 
S. Patsilinakos** and T. Fokaeus**. 
*Biochemistry Laboratory, ""1st Cardiological Department, Evangelismos Hospital, 
Athens, Greece. 

Cardiac Troponin T (cTnT) is a 37KDa polypeptide that binds the troponine 
complex VnT, TnI, TnC) to tropomyosin molecules. cTnT has small but distinct 
differences in its aminoacid sequence from skeletal TnT. Its level in plasma is 
proportional to the amount of the myocardial damage. 

We compared the sensitivity of cTnT and CK-MB in .revealing cardiac tissue 
necrosis in four different groups of patients. 

1st group: 28 acute. myocardial infraction cases (AMI) diagnosed with ECG. 
cTnT and CK-MB were measured in samples taken the first and the fourth day after 
admission in order. to evaluate the thrombolytic therapy and the reperfusion of the 
artery (cTnTl= 15,04 ngr/rnl, cTnT4=5,37 ngrlml). 

2nd group: 48 patients with unstable angina (UA). 
3r group: 25 patients with angioplasty (PTCA). cTnT was measured before and 

afterwards (cTnT~=0,039 ngr/ml, cTnT~=0,476 ngr/ml). 
4th group: 25 elderly patients (age=75,6 years) with ischemic cardiopathy 

diagnosed with pulmonary oedema (PO). 

Group f A(AMI) B(UA) C(PTCA) j D(P0)  ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

48 25 No of patients f 28 f ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 25 

cTnT i 100 i 75 52 ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 84 

21 12 CK-MB 93 i 16 

Percentage of elevated levels of cTnT and CK-MB (cTnT > 0,2 ngr/rnl, CK-MB > 10%) 

We measured cTnT levels using an anosoenzymatlc sandwich method with two 
monoclonal antibodies (M7 and 1B10, Boehringer Mannheim) on ES-300 system. The 
calibration curve exceeds from 0,00 to 16,60 ngr/ml. We also measured CK-MB on a 
Cobas-Fara analyser (Sclavo Diagnostics). 

cTnT in comparison to CK-MB has a higher sens~tivity in revealing myocardial 
tissue damage. All patient groups have pathological cTnT levels in percentage higher 
than that of CK-MB. Every patient with pathological cTnT has also elevated CK-MB 
levels. 
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EVALUATION OF TOTAL AND PANCREATIC AMYLASE DETERMINATION 
METHODS FOR THE DIAGNOSIS OF ACUTE PANCREATITIS 

A. Papaioannou, Chr. Fytili, R. Tsitamidou, Z. Foca, B. Nitsas, E. Progia 

Laboratory Sector, Dept. of Clinical Chemistry, "G. Papanikolaou" Gen. Hospital, Exohi Thessaloniki 

The routlne dlagnosrs of Acute Pancreatltls (AP) still poses a dlagnost~c problem For thls reason a 
large number of laboratory tests have been used In thls effort we have trled uslng determlnatlons of 
total amylase (T-AMS) and P-~soamylase (P-AMS) by a b~ochem~cal method that employs selected 
salwary lsoenzyme blockers, as well as the PR% factor derrvmg from them As a baslc verlflcat~on 
method for AP dlagnosls we used AMS lsoenzyme electrophores~s 
Scope of thls work is to evaluate the usefulness of the above parameters for the routme dlagnosls of 
AP and calculate the sensltlvlty and speclflclty of each one separately, as well as thelr comblnatlon 
78 patlent samples were examrned, belonging to two groups 
1 43 samples wlth AP and 
2 35 wlth other abdommal disorders, 
and the samples of 30 healthy witnesses were examlned as well 
Tests were run on the Technlcon RA-XT blochemlstry analyzer at 37'C to determine 
1 T-AMS with a biochemlcal method usrng Ethylldene-4-n1trophenyl-a-D-maltoheptaos1de as 

substrate and 
2 P-AMS wlth a blochemlcal method w~th ~mmuno~nhrb~t~on of salwary AMS by 

MAK< H-S-AMY > M-Tu88E8-IgG(BR) and 
FJAK<H-S-AMY>M-~~66~7-I~G(BR) antibodies and the same as above substrate. 

All sera were electro~horesed usma the Isoamyl/Beckman/Belaium method. 
Statistic calculations were using three biochemic~indicators: T-AMS, P-AMS and P/T% 
for the evaluation of our results. The table below lists our results: 

RESULTS 

(Best cut-off value) (ROC curve) 

P-AMS 280 u/l PR% 0,822 
PIT% 80% T-AMS 0,678 

These results prove that: 
l there are maralnal decision values for each test. 

- "and/or" strategy 
- Closest approach criterion 

(P) or (PK%) 0,151 
(P) or (T) 0,164 
P-AMS 0,198 
T-AMS 0,304 
(P) and (PR%) 0,343 
(P) and (T) 0,365 

2 P-AMS determlnatlons present the best dlagnostlcvalue, as defmed by ROC curves, whlle 
3 the (P) or (PR%) combtnatlon, based upon "and/or" strategy IS the most dependable means for 

routlne AP dlagnosls 
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METHODSTO STUDY INVITRO LIPOLYSIS WITH HIGH SUBSTRATE CONCENTRATIONS 
IN A NON-ALKALINE ENVIRONMENT 
N. Sarnvn*, A. Christophe", J. Demeester" and A. Lauwers* 
'Laboratories of Biochemistry and Physical Pharmacy, Facutly of Pharmacy, University of Ghent, 
Belgium, "Department of Endocnnology and Metabolic Diseases, Facutly of Mediune, University 
of Ghent, Belgium. 

Since fats represent a substantial part of our diet, the process of lipolysis is very important in 
digestion. Dietary lipids consist almost entirely of triglycerides. 
Pancreatic lipase is optimaliy active in normal postprandial duodenal conditions (presence of 
calcium, NaCI, conjugated bile salts, colipase ...). Because of its irreversible denaturation below 
pH 5, substitution therapy in e.g. cystic fibrosis has therefore limited effects. Some interest has 
been taken in the use of microbial lipases as potential lipase substituents in enzyme therapy. 
We want to investigate the kinetics of the l i~ase of the funaus Rhizo~us iavanicus. ORen microbial 
lipases are inhibited by the large bile salt concentrations in the duodenum since they cannot 
be activated by a cofactor such as colipase. We followed the kinetics of the Rhizopus javanicus 
lipase invitro, taking physiological condition sinto account. Therefore, a method was developped 
to determine all lipid fractionsin the reaction mixture in the presence of high amounts oftriglycerides. 
In a second study, we want to jnvestigate lipolysis of butter fat or rindomised butt& fat with 
pancreatic l ime. The potency to increase plasma cholesterol levels in man is reduced by randontsation 
of butter fat. Here, only the monoglyceride(MG)fraction was of interest since the proportion of 
a- and p-MG should influence the synthesis of triglycerides after absorption in the intestme 
and the cholesterolemic and atherogenic effect of the dietary fat. We developped a method 
to determine the MG isomers taking care that isomerisation does not occur during preparation 
of the sample. 
For the first study, the reaction mixture consisted of an emulsion with purified olive oil (mainly 
trigiycerides) and HPMC (1009 oil and l @  HPMCII), CaCL, (lOmM), NaCl (l00 mM) and a mixture 
of pure conjugated bile salts in physiological proportions (0 to 8 mM). At pH 6 400~1 of enzyme 
solution (crude Rhizopus javanicus extract in 1% NaCI) was added. The pH was kept constant 
and samples of 0.6 ml were taken at different time points. After quantitative extraction of all 
lipids, the extracts were brought on SPE aminopropyl cartridges (J.T. Bake$) and sequential 
elution oftriglycerides, diglycerides, monoglycerides and fatty acids was carried out. All fractions 
were taken to d ~ n e s s  and after transestenfication to methyl esters quantification w~th CGC 
was performed. Internal standards were monoCl4:0, diC15:0, triCl7:O and C17:O FFA . 
In the second study, MG isomers could be extracted from a. reaction mixture containing an 
emulsion with butter fat and HPMC. No acid was used in the extraction solvent. Forthe separation 
of a and p MG. TLC plates impregnated with boric acid were used. The developping solvent 
was chloroform/aceton/methanol(73R5/2). Large amounts of triglycerides were eliminated before 
TLC with column chromatography with silica treated with boric acid. The MG containing fraction 
was eluted with chloroform~aceton (312). Solvents had to be removed undervaccuum in silanised 
glass vials to avoid isomerisation. ~na$sis of methylesters occured in the same way as described 
above. 
The Rhizopus javanicus lipase is not inhibited by bile salts at pH 6 in the presence of high amounts 
of olive oil presented as a fine emulsion. In contrast, without bile salts the activity of the enzyme 
is almost 4 times lower. Even, with a concentration of 8 mM bile salts, no significant inh~bition 
occurs. The use of SPE in combination with CGC shows many advantages above the standard 
pH-stat method in determining the kinetics of a microbial lipase. . 
Also the method to quantify a and P monoglycerides of butter fat, proves to be valuable. No 
isomerisation occursduring extraction and separation butto obtain reproducible results, extreme 
care must be taken to avoid transformation of p to a MG. 
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L-ASPARAGINASE OF THERMUS THERMOPHILUS :AN ENZYME WITH CLINICAL 
INTEREST 

Pritsa. A.A. and ~~r iak ib is ,  D.A 

Laboratory of Biochemistry, School of Chemistry, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, 
Thessaloniki, 54006 

L-asparaginase is the enzyme that catalyses the hydrolysis of L-asparagine to L- 
aspartic acid and ammonia. The clinical action of L-asparaginase is attributed to the 
reduction of circulating L-asparagine, which is nesessary for the growth of certain 
neoplastic cells(l,2). L-asparaginase therapy is complicated by immunological reactions and 
various side effects(2).0ne of the side effects was ascribed to the capability of most L- 
asparaginases to hydrolyse L-glutamine and to limit serum levels of this amino acid. 
  here fore, for the clini&l studies i) a glutaminase-free L-asparaginase and ii) an L- 
asparaginase with less side effects, will be more advantageous. . - 

We have recently shown that L-asparaginase of-~etrah~mena pyn7ormis is a multi- 
subunit enzyme exhibiting protein kinase activity as well. Both native and dephosphorylated 
L-asparaginase show antiproliferative activity on three breast cancer cell lines (T47D, MCF7 
and BT20) and on Walker 256 cells(3). The present study des&ibes the purifucation and 
characterisation of L-asparaginase from a thermostable microorganism, Themus 
thermophilus, which is grown at 65•‹C and therefore its enzymes are very stable during 
purification. 

The optimum pH of assaying L-asparaginase from Thermos fhermophilus is 10 and 
presents a Km far L-asparagine 5mM. Purification of L-asparaginase from this 
microorganism can be achieved as follows: 

a) Ammonium sulfate fractionation ( 20-40% saturation) 
b) Anion exchange chromatography (DE-52) 
c) Hydrophobic chromatoara~hy (Phenyl Sepharose) 
d) pseudoaffinity chromatography (~ibacron Blue Sepharose) and 
e) Pseudoaffinitv chromatoaraphv (Reactive Red Aqarose). - . - .  
L-asparaginase shows a molecular weight of 2 3 0 k ~ a  on gel filtration (Sephacryl S- 

300 Superfine). 
The enzyme upon these steps is purified 4500 fold and its specific activity reaches a 

value of 45OIUlminlmg protein. L-asparaginase of Thermus themophillus is a thermostable 
enzyme and its activity increases from 37•‹C to 78•‹C. Its activity is stable for many days at 
room temperature and for many weeks at 4•‹C. The purified enzyme does not require metals, 
while caf+ and ~ n + +  present inhibitory activity. L-asparaginase does not hydrolyse 
D-asparagine or L-glutamine and its reaction is inhibited by L-aspartic acid. 

Since L-asparaginase has been used as anticgncer agent, the aim of this work is 
to find an L-asparaginase with better antiprotiierative activity. Our initial work is very 
encouraging sinse L-asparaginase does not present L-glutaminase activity. It is therefore of 
primary importance that larger amount of the enzyme be prepared. 
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SELECTIVE INHlBlTlON OF CARBOXYLESTERASE IN PANCREATIC LIPASE ASSAYS 

Eleffheria Persidou, P. Arzoglou 

Laboratory of Biochemistry, School of Chemistry, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece 

From the known methods of determination of lipolytic activity the continuous monitoring 
titrimetric method appears the most advantageous, due mainly to the ability to use high 
concentrations of physiological substrates. Amongst others, the great range of values over 
which the method is linear and the broad spectrum of pathological values that is covered by 
this method must be emphasized. On the other hand, the titrimetric pH-stat method has the 
disavantage of determining also the products of the carboxylesterase activity on the 
substrate. 
The goal of this study was the finding of a selective inhibitor of carboxylesterase towanls 
pancreatic lipase in sources that contain both enzymes. 
The human pancreatic juice and an extract of rabbit pancreas were used as enzyme sources, 
as well as comercially available carboxylesterase and purified lipase from rabbit pancreas. 
The inhibitors that were tested were: Woodward's K reagent, ethoxyformic anhydride, p 
chlorobenzoic mercorv, benzamindine. PMSF and its combinations with taurocholate, 
taurodeoxycholate, cholate, deoxycholate and glycocholate sodium salts. 
The effects of the inhibitors were studied after their preincubation with the sample and with 
two different methods, for the selective determination of the activities of the two enzymes. 
Carboxylesterase activity was determined by a photometric method employing pnitrophenyl 
acetate as substrate and exibiting no lipase interference, as ascertained. Lipase activity was 
determined by a tubimetric method exhibiting no carboxylesterase interference. 
Among the inhibitors bsted, ethoxyformic anhydride and Woodward's K reagent in high 
concentrations-demonstrate almost total inhibition of both enzymes. On the other hand p- 
chlorobenzoic mercury does not significantly inhibit carboxylesterse, while benzamidine does 
not seem to exert any effect. 
PMSF when used alone exibits a much lesser inhibition than when used in combination with 
bile salts. A prerequisite is the preincubation of the sample with the bile salt and the further 
incubation with PMSF. From the different time combinations tested the best results were 
obtained after a 45 minute incubation of the sample with the bile salt followed by a 60 minute 
incubation with PMSF. From the various bile salts studied sodium taurocholate in 
combination with PMSF proved the most selective inhibitors, i.e. 95% inhibition of 
carboxylesterase and only 16% inhibition of lipase. The combinations of PMSF with the rest 
of the bile salts show also seledive but less effective inhibition of carboxylesterase, ranging 
from 87 to 92% for esterase and 22 to 71% for lipase. 
From the aforementioned results it can be concluded that selective inhibition of esterase is 
achieved following incubation of samples with s~plium taurocholate and PMSF. This may 
lead to enhanced specificity of lipase assays. 
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COMPARISON OF TWO RADIOIMMUNOASSAYS, Amerlex AND SORIN, FOR 
THE DETERMINATION OF DEHYDROEPIANDROSTERONE SULFATE (DHEA-S) 

G Mobos, Ch Tzallas, K Seferladls, 0 Tsolas 

Laboratory of Blochemlstry, Reglonal Unwerslty Hospltal of loannlna, 455 00 
loannlna, Greece 

Reference values (R V )  In hormone determmat~ons depend on the nature of 
reagents used In dlfferent commerclal preparatlons thus maklng dlff~cult to compare 
results between d~fferent laboratories The "reference values" proposed by the 
manufacturer are usually based on a llrnlted number of healthy lndlvlduals and 
should be verlfled before lntroduclng the spec~flc test In the laboratory We 
compared two common radlolmmunoassays for the determination of DHEA-S, a 
good Indicator of adrenal androgen production, Amerlex and SORIN, for thelr 
between-runs reproduclblllty and the proposed reference values by the two 
cornpanles 
For the evaluation we used 100 laboratory samples and 30 samples from apparently 
healthy mdividuals from the hospltal personnel of both sexes between 20 and 50 
years of age for the verlflcation of the R V ' s  The reproduclblllty performance was 
calculated from control sera 1 and 2 (from Amerlex) and control serum 3 (from 
SORIN) 
The correlation between the two assays was found to be relatively good 
[DHEA-S(S0RIN) = 0 481 X DHEA-S(Amerlex)+l5, r=O 9379, range = 59 - 7147 
nglml] but the two assays gave dlfferent values for the samples tested The 
following table shows a class~f~cat~on of the samples tested according to the 

roposed R V 'S of the two commerclal preparatlons. 
DHEA-S (Arnerlex) 

<R V I Between I > R V I Total 

8 LO 

28 28 56 
d 1 1 

I I I oral 8 54 32 94 
As shown In the table, only a small number of samples (37 out of 94) agrees in thelr 
characterlzatlon by the two assays Besldes, only 20 out of 30 (67%) for the Amerlex 
klt and 15 out 30 (50%) for the SORIN klt of the apparently healthy lndlvlduals tested 
are wlthm the range of reference values proposed by the respectwe manufacturer If 
we revlse the range of the R V 'S so as to Incorporate 95% of the healthy populat~on 
tested we obtaln for SORIN a mean value of 1440 nglml and range 740-2600 nglml 
and for Amerlex a mean value 3070 ng/ml and range 1500-5500 nglml Wlth these 
corrected reference ranges the d~sagreement between the two assays IS now limlted 
to 4 out of 94 samples The CV (%) ranges from 4 24 to 9 50 for Amerlex and from . 
8 62 to 10 33 for SORIN (n=8) 
The results rndicate that ~t 1s essential to verlfy the proposed reference Intervals of a 
new method before Introducing ~t In the laboratory along w~th  its analytical 
performance and cost of analysls We flnally propose that the method used along 
w~th  the laboratory value and reference range for each determlnat~on, should always 
be lndlcated 
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METHODOLOGICAL IN THE DETERMINATION OF PLASMA 
CATECHQLAMINES R METABQLITES BY HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID 
CHROMATQGMPM ICAL DETECTION. 

Spvrou-Kordistou I.", Papadopoulou-Daifotis Z.', Varsou-Papadimitriou A." 

"Laboratory of Experimental Pharmacology, Medical School, University of Athens, Goudi, 
"Labofatory of Pathological Physiology, Medical School, University of Athens, Goudi. 

INTRODUCTION The srmultaneous determrnatron of catecholamrnes (CA nor-epinephrrne, 
dopamrne), serotonrn (5-HT) and therr metabolltes (DOPAC, HVA, 5-HIM) In b~ologrcal fluids, has 
long posed a challenge to the analyst A serles of methods were developed m the last decade 
rncludrng Radroenzymatrc (R I A )  and Hrgh Performance Lrqurd Chromatography but clearly none 
fulfills all the requrrements of the rdeal analytrcal technrque The determrnatron of the blogenrc 
amrnes and their metabolrtes poses technrcal problems, lrke the low concentratron, good separation, 
t~me and cost of the analysrs 
AIM OF THE STUDY The aim of the present study was to review and compare most chromatographrc 
methods available and to develop a simple and raprd analytlcal method for the simultaneous 
determrnatron of CA, 5-HT and thew metabolrtes In plasma 
MATERIAL AND METHODS BAS chromatographrc system wrth a BAS (LC-4C) electrochemrcal 
detector, a Chrompack guard column (Chromsep HPLC Column Glass, 50 mm, Spherlsorb 5 pm ODS 
2) and the reversed phase Chrompack analytrcal column (5 pm ODS, 100x3 0 mm ID) The followmg 
mobrle phases were tested 1) 2,8 L (21,O g crtrate, 54,O g sodrum atrate, 3,651 g sod~um octyl sulfate, 
1 , l l  g NagDTA, 165 ml acetonrtrile), pH=5,0, 2) 1 L (14,7 mM sodlum d~hydro-phosphate, 30 mM 
sod~um citrate, 27,O pM NagDTA, 1 ml triethylamrne, 2,6 mM sodrum octyl sulfate, 80 ml acetonrtrile, 
5 ml tetrahydrofuran), pH=3,5 Kar 3) 1 L (25,O mM sodrum drhydro-phosphate, 50 mM sodlum crtrate 
27,O pM Na,EDTA, 10,O mM d~ethylamrne HCI, 2,2 mM sodrum octyl sulfate, 30 ml methanol, 22 ml 
drmethylacetamrde), pH=3,2 
PLASMA PREPARATION Platelet rrch or poor plasma was obtarned by drfferent centrrfugatrons, 
sample absorptron In actrvated alumma or borrc acrd gel was used 

RESULTS-CONCLUSIONS Our results showed a) the sample preparatron is cr~trcal for the 
analytrcal recovery of the substances determrned Boric acrd gel compared to alumrna gave an 
analytlcal recovery 40-15% hrgher and the procedure of sample preparation was srrnpler, faster and 
has rncreased sensrt~vrty, b) the comparrson of mobrle phase resolutron shawed that the use of mobrle 
phase No 2 allows the srmultaneous determrnatron of plasma CA, 5-HT and therr metabolltes but 
delays the analytlcal estrmation (25-35 mm ) The concentratron of surfactant (sodrum octyl sulfate) IS 

crrtrcal for the resolutron and IS related wrth trme of analysls The organre modrfrer IS also very 
important for the trme of analysrs and the retentron trme of each substance under analysrs 
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Wilson's disease (hepatolenticuhr degeneration) represents one of the most severe 
manifestations of copper toxicity in human. It occurs with a remarkably uniform worklwide 
prevalence of 30 per miilin. It is an inherited disease its the name, derives from the work of 
the neurologist S.A.K.Wilson who observed a familial disease of the liver and the central 
nervous system. 

For the treatment of patients suffering from Wilson's disease many substances have 
been used; such as British anti-Lewisite (BAL), penicilhmine, triethylenetetramine, inorganic 
z~nc and recently tetrathiomolybdates, the evaluation of tetrathiomolybdates in the treatment 
of Wilson's disease has shown promising resuks. 

BAL is known to increase the urinary excretion of copper but requires painful 
~njectiions and is therefore impractical over a bng term therapy. Penicilhmine acts by 
reductive chehtiion, by reducing the copper bound to protein, thereby reducing the affinity of 
the protein for the copper and albwing penicilhmine to bind the copper which is then urinary 
excreted. The main disadvantage of penicilhmine is its toxicity. An aiternat'ive drug, triethyl- 
enetetramine, has been devebped for patiints whe exhibit penicillamine toxicity. It is also a 
chehtor, acting primarily by enhancing urinary excretion of copper. 

Zinc is an anticopper agent which has been devebped in the United States as zinc 
acetate and in Europe as zinc sulphate. Zinc acetate offers more favorable gastrointestinal 
tolerance. Zinc acts by inducing intestinal cell metalothbnein whbh binds copper with a hiih 
affinity and holds L until the intestinal cell is skughed into the stool and excreted by faces. 
Zinc bbcks not only the uptake of copper in food but the reabsorption of endogenously 
secreted copper from saliva and gastric juice. One of the map? advantages of zinc is its very 
b w  level of toxicity. It is suggested for the treatment of the presymptomatic patients, 
pregnant women and in the maintenance treatment. 

Recently teirathiomolybdates were suggested as an akernatiie treatment as a resuk 
of observatiins in ruminants who suffered from chalcosis-copper toxicosis-showed very 
promising resuks. 

Tetrathiimolybdates have 2 mechanisms of actbn: 
First, they form a compkx with copper and proteins in the intestinal tract and prevents 
absorption of copper. 
Second, the absorbed tetrathiomolybdates form a complex with copper and aalbumin in the 
bbod rendering the copper unavaihbk for celluhr uptake.Thii drug has previously been 
used in the maintenance treatment of a limited number d patiints who were intolerant of 
penicilbmine and triethylenetetramine, and has n an evaluation of tetrathiimoiybdates 
for the initial treatment of neurokgically affected patients. 

The anatytical methods that have been devebped in our laboratory for the 
determination of te t ra tk imo iy~ tes  and molybdates-the latter consist the oxidation product 
of the former- in b W  plasma are the klbwing: 
I) Dierentiial p u b  vokammetric determination of tetrathbmoiybdates. 
II) Simultaneous differential pulse voitammetric determination of tetrathiomolybdates and 
molybchtes. The principal advantages can be summarized as folbws: 

Their determinatbn in bbod phsma is possble after removal of bbod plasma proteins, 
after treatment with trichbroacetic acid or after ultraflltratin. 
Under the optimum condiibns, the d6termination of 1 nglml of t@trathbmolybdates is 
possible. While relative standard deviation is kwer than 4%. 
The methods albw the dirimination between tetrathiomolybdates and molybdates as well 
free, hbik and bound tetrathiimolybdates and moiybdates. 

We conclude that the above mentioned methodoiy can be applied in the monitoring of 
Wilson's disease, at least as far as it concerns the evaluatbn of the optimun? therapeutb 
dose of tetrathiiomolybd%tes. 
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EVALUATION OF PROGESTERONE DETERMINATION ON THE AXSYMlAbbott 
ANALYZER: COMPARISON WITH THE DELFIA I WALLAC METHOD. 

Ch Kalogera, E Ba~raktari, G Kohos K Kontodimou, Ch Tzallas K Sefer~ad~s 0 
Tsolas 

Laboratory of Biochemistry. Regional Un~vers~ty Hospital of loann~na, 455 00 
loannma, Greece 

The automat~c hormone analyzer AXSYMIAbbott IS a random access ~nstrument 
capable of performmg s~multaneously up to 15 different hormone and tumor marker 
tests The range of tests performed for reproduct~ve endocrmology was recently 
enr~ched by the add~t~on of progesterone (PRG) determmat~on Our laboratory was 
selected by the company to perform the requ~red performance tests on the analyzer 
and to compare results w~th  the m-house methodology (DELFIA / WALLAC) for the 
new test 
For the statrstical evaluation we followed the NCCLS gu~del~nes, protocol EP5-T2, 
w~th AXSYM k~ts made ava~lable to us by the company and the commerc~al PRG k~ts 
from DELFIA For withm-run and between-runs reproduc~b~l~ty tests we used the L, 
M and H control sera from Abbott D~agnostics One hundred (100) serum samples 
from our Hosp~tal were used to compare the two methods 

(') All values are expressed In nglml 
The two methods compare very well [PRG(AXSYM) = l  139 X PRG(DELFIA) -0 08, 
r= 0 993, range of, values 0 11-40 0 nglml, n=100] We not~ced a small degree of 
inconsrstency In the higher (H) values between the two methods In add~tion, we 
calculated the sens~t~v~ty of the new method and found ~t to be 0 17 nglml (X + 2SD 
of the 0 nglml sample) 
We conclude that the new PRG determmatlon on AXSYM has at least the same 
analytical character~st~cs as one of the prevlous methods on the market and that ~t 
can be used as a rout~ne determmat~on In the laboratory 
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EVALUATION OF CHEMILUMINESCENT IMMUNOASSAYS FOR T3, T4, TSH 
IN S300, BYK-SANGTEC AND CORRELATION WITH RIA IN USE 

Ch. Nicholou, E. Botula, M. Moraitou, N. C. Thalassinos 
Hormone Lab. of Endocrinology Dept., Evangelismos Hosp. 

In an attempt to automate the routine hormone assays of our lab, chemiluminescent 
immunoassays for T3, T4, TSH in S300, Byk-Sangtec were evaluated and the results 
were correlated with the RIA in use (T3, T4: Amersham, TSH: Cis International). The 
results are presented at the following tables 

In conclusion, concerning the T3,T4,TSH in S300, Byk-Sangtec, reproducibility and 
accuracy were satisfactory and there was good correlation with the RIA in use, 
especially for T4, TSH. 
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SEROLOGICAL AND IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL DETECTION OF CA 15-3 IN BREAST 
CANCERS AND THEIR RELATION WITH OTHER PROGNOSTIC FACTORS 
M.emenokF_ranspSPy C Dimas, A Kondl-Paphrti 
Pathological and Microb~ological Department of Areteion Unfversrty Hosprtal, Medlcal School 
Athens 

Introductlon: CA 15-3 is'a breast cancer associated antigen that is found. in the serum of most 
patients with advanced breast carcicona. Elevated values of CA 15-3 correlate with metastatic 
tumor burden.and with the course of the disease. CA 15-3 is a high molecular weight carbohydrate 
antigen recognized by two different monoclonal antibodies 11 5D8 and DF,. 
Purpose: The purpose of this study is to investigate if there is any possible correlation between 
the distribution of the monoclonal antibody DF, in tumor cells of breast cancer and the serum 
values of the same antigen in breast cancer patient preoperatively, so the clinical course of the 
patient can be monitored more effectively and can be established the prognostic valtle of this tumor 
marker. 
Materlal and Methods: Thirty six patients with operable breast carcinoma were treated by partial 
or radical mastectomy, and their serum values of CA 15-3 are known preoperatively. Twenty eight 
of them were infiltrating ductal carcinoma, 6 were of lobular carcinoma, one medullary carcinoma 
and one case tubular cancer. In all of them the degree of differentiation, the size of the tumor, the 
lymph node infiltration and the levels of hormonal receptors were known. In addition the c-neu 
amplification of these tumors was done immunohistochemically. Serum CA 15-3 antigen was 
determined by a sandwich Elisa Kit supplied by Abbott Diagnostics (Mabs DF, and 115D8). The 
upper limit of the reference range was set at 351UlmL. lmmunohistochemical detection was 
performed in paraffin embedded tissue using the monoclonal antibody DF, (Hist Cis 
Biointernatiinal) using a streptavidin-biotin Method (Biogenex Super Sensitive Kit). 
Results: lmmunohistochemical pattern of CA 15-3 in normal tissue showed a positive staining in 
the apical border of the epithelia1 cells and no staining in any other part of the tissue. Breast 
carcinoma displayed not only an apical and membranous staining but a strong cytoplasmic staining 
in some of the cases. We devided the cases in two groups, one with cytoplasmic detection of CA 
15-3 in over 60% of the tumors cells and the other group with membranous detection of CA 15-3 in 
over 60% of the tumor cells. There was good correlation bekvaen cytoplasmic staining and 
elevated serum values of, CA 15-3 (over 351UlmL, pc0.005). There was no correlation seen 
between the degree of differentiation and the serum values of CA 15-3. On the contrary, 
cytoplasmic localization of this antigen and degree of differentiation had a good correlation showing 
a trend of increasing percentages (Gr 1: 28,6%, Grll: 64,3%, Grlll: 85,7%). There is no correlation 
found between lymph node infikration and serum levels of CA 15-3 as well as with the 
immunohistochemical pattern of the same antigen. The receptor status and the serological or 
immunohistological detection of CA 15-3 did not show any correlation. The tumor size doesn't have 
any correlation with CA 15-3 expression not serological not immunohistochemically. There is a 
good correlation between the amplification of c-neu oncogene and cytoplasmic detection of CA 15- 
3 in tumor cells in a percentage of 69,3%-versus 25% which is the percentage of membranous 
detection of CA 15-3 and c-neu amplification (p<0,05). 
Dlscusslon: The immunohistochemical pattern of CA 15-3 in breast cancer gives us some valuable 
information about qualitative characteristics of the tumor, such as the degree of differentiation and 
biochemical behaviour. The good correlation found between cytoplasmic localization of CA 15-3 
and elevated serum values (>35 IUImL),, helps us to conclude that the use of serological and 
immunohistological detection of CA 15-3 simultaneously is a useful prognostic tool for the 
management of breast cancer patients. The good correlation between c-neu amplification and 
cytoplasmic localization of CA 15-3, shows that perhaps certain changes that occur on the tumor 
cell membrane are responsible for the cytoplasmic detection of CA 15-3 that leads to elevated 
serum values. 
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THE CONTRIBUTION OF BIOCHEMICAL MARKERS CASA AND CA 125 IN THE 
PRE-OPERATIVE ASSESSMENT OF ADNEXAL TUMORS 

A.S.Ferderigou*, M.Pashalides**, A.Tserkezoglou**, S.Fotiou**, 
G.Magiakos**, Z.Boulgaris***, E.Lykoka*. 
*Biochemistry Dept., .** A' Dept of Obstetrics of, "Saint Sav- 
vasn Hosp and ***A1 Dept of Obstetrics and Gynecology of "Ale- 
xandra" Hosp. 

CASA (Cancer Associated Serum Antigen) is a relatively new 
biochemical tumor marker, used in pre-operative evaluation 
and monitoring of ovarian cancer. 

It detects the glycoprotein polymorphic epithelia1 mucin 
(PEM) the product of MUC-1 gene. PEM is quite distinct from 
CA 125 antigen, biochemically. 

The purpose of this study is the pre-operative differential 
diagnosis of endopyelic tumors with the help of both, CASA 
and CA 125. 

To this end, we measured the values of these two markers in 
the sera of 72 patients before the operation and we compared 
the findings with the results of the histological examination. 
Cut-off values for CASA and CA 125, were 4 U/ml and 35 U/ml 
respectively. 

The sensitivities of CASA and CA 125 for the detection of 
ovarian cancer were 60 and 82% respectively. In the few cases 
where the more sensitive CA 125 was falsely negative for the 
presence of the disease, CASA was also negative. On the con- 
trary, in 6 cases where CA 125 was falsely positive (endome- 
triosis, terafoma etc). CASA was truly negative. 

In conclusion, the high specificity of CASA makes this 
marker very useful in the differential diagnosis of endopyelic 
tumors, especially in combination with CA 125. 
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METHOD FOR THE DETERMINATION OF THE LEVELS OF VITAMIN D METABOLITES, 25-OHC 
24,25-(OH)2D AND 1,25-(OH)>D IN THE SAME SAMPLE OF SERUM OR PLASMA 

Anargyros Moulas, Anna Challa and Petros D Lapatsans Child Health Department, Medical School 
Univers~ty of loannina. 

Introduction 
The determination in blood, of the levels of the three main vitamin D metabolites [25-OHD, 24,25-(OH)2C 
and 1,25-(OH)2] can be usefd in basic research, in the study of bone metabolism and in clinical diagnosis. 
Purpose 
The purpose of the present study was the development of a new method suitable for paediatric use. The 
method should be easier, less time consuming and less expensive than the already existing ones and 
adopted to existing equipment. Finally the method should be capable of measuring all three main 
metaboiites of v~iamin D, 25-OHD, 24,25-(OH)2D and 1,25-(OH),D in the same reiatively small volume of 
serum or plasma 
Methods 
The method involves acetonitrile extraction of the serum or plasma sample (0.5-1.0mL) and preliminary 
purification of the vitamin D metabolite fraction on Sep-Pak Cl& mini columns. The columns are washed 
with water and 70% (vfv) methanol in water. The vitamin D metabolite fraction is eluted with acetonitrile. 
The separation of the three metabolites is carried out by straight phase high performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC) on a Zorbax Sil column with eluting solvent hexane: 2-propanol: methanol 
95:10:3 (vhr). The losses during the chromatographic separation are estimated with the use of [3H] 
internal standards. The levels of 25-OHD and 24,25-(OH),D are determined by a competitive protein 
binding (CPB) assay with the use of normal human serum D binding protein. The levels of 1,25-(OH)2D 
are determin~d with a radioreceptor assay employing 1,25-(OH)2D receptor from calf thymus. 
Results 
The recovery of the metabolites after the chromatographic separation in a series of 15 samples (n=15) 
was 64.6 + 5.8 % for 25-OHD, 61.1 k 4.5 % for 24,25-(OH)2D and 60.6 + 3.1 % for 1,25-(OH)2D (mean 
t SD). 
When 9 aliquots of the same human serum were assayed, the mean + SD values were 16.6 t 1.3 ng 1 mL 
for 25-OHD, 1.20 + 0.07 ng I mL for 24,25-(OH)2D and 22.5 2 1.5 pg I mL for 1,25-(OK)$. The 
coefficients of variation were respectively 7.8, 5.6 and 6.7%. 
When a normal human serum sample was assayed in nine (n=9) serial assays the mean (+ SD) values 
were for 25-OHD 23.8 + 2.5 ngImL, for 24,25-(OH)2D 1.53 + 0.20 ng1mL and for 1,25-(OH)2D 24.4 + 2.1 
pg1mL. The coefficients of variation were 10.5, 12.9 and 8.7% respectively . 
Conclusions 
A new method for the determination of the three main metabolites of vitamin D has been developed in 

this study. The method is adopted for paediatric use and existing equipment and is based in modification 
and combination of existing techniques taking advantage of new chromatographic techniques such as the 
use of Sep-Pak C,, instead of the LH-20 which are time consuming, require large amounts of solvents 
and give lower recoveries. The determination of 25-OHD and 24,25-(OH)2D is carried out with the use of 
'human D binding protein instead of rat protein. The use of the calf thymus receptor for 1,25-(0H)zD 
contributes to the specificity of the determination. The method is less time consuming than others. 
The results about the repeatability and reliability of the method, as shown by the evaluation of the 
method, were satisfactory fulfilling the criteria set originally. 
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GENOTYPING OF THE APOLIPOPROTEIN E POLYMORPHISM IN THE GREEK POPULATION 

SKLAVOUNOU EKATEHIm*, ECONOMOU E.**, KARADlMA G * * * ,  PANAS M , * * * * ,  
--p- 

VARSOU A.*. VASSILOPOULOS D.****. PE'TEHSEN M * * *  

* Unlverslty of Athens (Dpt of Chemistry), * *  Nlkca Reglonal General 
tlospltal (Natlorlal Blood C'enLer) * * *  Institute 01 Chlld Health (Opt 
of Genetics) , * * * *  Eqlriltlorl Urilversl ty tiosplt a1 (Neurogenetlcs Lab. ) 

Apollpoproteln E (apoE) 1s a plasma glycoprotelri wlth many functions 
It constitutes an Important element for the llpoprotein metabolism by 
uctlng ~n IDL as a ligand for the LDL receptor, lt partlclpates ~n the 
nervous eel l reyener dtlon, lri the ~nununureqlllat I or1 in the reyulat lon 
of lntracellular cholesterul and -tc~t)~tl orlcjlrl I I I  tt~e ddrpnal cells 
and as ari actlvdtor u r  r equlutor o f  I hr. l lver l lp<lse dntl ttle I,17AI 
ApoE 1s found In the arny loid plaques of Alzheln~er dr~d Creutz! c ldt Jucol~ 
dlseases, as we1 l ds ln other types of bra111 and :,yst anldtlc 
amy loldosls 
The apoE gene 1s localized on chrornosorne 19 Ihe polymorph~sm of ttlis 
gene 1s expres~;c~ti In the q e n ? r  a l populdt ion W] t 1 1  t lle I tire0 more cormrorl 
c 1 1  leles t 2 ,  €3. drtd c 4  Tt~er eforr~ tht*rc3 6.r. J t~oin~)~yqoub ( t  L / t L ,  
~ 3 / ~ 3 ,  ~4/t4) and 3 hetero~yqous ( t  j / t  2 k4/r  L ~ / l / c  3 )  foInls Yrorn the 
three alleles €3 1s considered a5 the normdl o n c  
The lncldence of €4 dllele In other populatlons ranges between 10-20% 
In comparison wlth allele €3 the €4 exlsts In hlqher rat10 ~n groups ot 
patlents wlth ~schcmic heart and Alzheln~tr (l I ~ ~ c ~ ~ . ~ ( ~ :  SU fat , I tit: I L / t  2 
genotype preserlLs as d~uqnost lc nmrker tor pot I C I I I  wl th hyper l lpldemlu 
type ILI 
For the above reasons ~t 1s necer>5ary to know tihe tilvtrlbutlon of apoE 
genotypes In the Greek populdtlori, as the ~ncldcrlc'c o i  hyper l l p~dern~a 
as well as the Alzhe~mer dlsease 1s sufflclently t11yt1 
The ob~ectlve of the present study 1s to chdrdcterlze the dpoC 
genotypes In the Greek population and to cornpure the results with ihe 
data from other count rles 
I'ne materlal conslsts of 200 blood samples ot adult blood donors from 
the Natlonal Blood Center of the N ~ k e a  li~qlonal benerdl Hospltal The 
methods consist of DNA 1601ut1on frorrl blood polyrnrrase chalrl 
reactlon/PCR amplli lcatlon, dlgecit ion of thc products wlth I e s l  r i c lion 
enzyme, agarose gel electrophoreols and photogruphy Statlstlcal 
analysls 1s applled to the results 
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A LIPOPROTEIN-ELECTROPHORESIS DECISION SUPPORTING AND FILING SYSTEM 

B. Spyropoulos. P. Parvantonis 

Technological Educational Institution of Athens, Faculty for Technological Applications, Medical 
Instrumentation Technology Department, Athens, Greece. 

Background: An electrophoretic pattern evaluation and decision support~ng system focused at the 
present on Lipoprotein-gel automated diagnosis has been developed. 
Methods: The two-dimensional gel electrophoresis images are digitized by using a commercially 
available PC-linked scander and the optical density distribution curve, along the symmetry axis of the 
electrophoresis patterns is formed. According to a case-based reasoning procedure, the acquired 
curves form each time a "diagnostic vector" d, = dj (a,,, a*,, .... ak,). This vector is compared to a set of 
I diagnostic vectors D, = D, (a,,, a2 ,,.... ak,), i = 1,2 ,.... m, which correspond to the already evaluated by 
the medical expert cases and constitute a continuously expandable reference knowledge base. By I .  defin~ng an appropriate comparison metric M, for the n-th patient, a diagnostic proposal is displayed by 
the system, by appointing to that case, the proposal attached to the vector Di that minimizes the 
metric M(d,-D,), i=1,2 ,..., k. 

Figure l: A typical active window of the system displaying the density-curve of an Lipoprotein- 
.Electrophoresis, Diagnostic-Proposal (Fredrickson IV) and suggestions for further clinical investigation. 

Results: The knowledge-base has been formed by introducing 104 evaluated cases, kindly allocated 
by Prof. Dr. H. Schmidt-Gayk, University of Heidelberg and has been laboratory tested. Within this gel- 
set, used as test-samples, the success of the system is 100%. Tests performed using random gels. 
from various laboratories show success between 70-95 %, depending on the user. 
Conclusion: The system suits for the formation of a comprehensive and easily accessible paperless 
electrophoresis-image record, for supporting remote reasoning, through modem linking, as well as, for 
medical training purposes. The low cost of the system, since the application software can run on any at 
least 386DW40 MHz processor, (it is recommended the use of at least 486DX2 with 8Mb RAM) and 
of the scanner (at least 400 dpi, recommended 1200 dpi), its flexibility and universality make it 
affordable for any low-budget Institution. The system is open to improvement and extension. Further 
Knowledge Bases are under creation, for the evaluation of protein and haemoglobin electrophoresis 
(Mediterranean anaemia diagnosis). 
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CORRELATION OF RESULTS FROM 
DIMENSION I SMSDupont (D) and RAIXT-Technicon (R) CHEMICAL ANALYZERS 

B.Tsekouras, E.Tsiftsalas, Sophia Michalopoulos-Tattan, J.Deros, J.Palermos, K. Kyriakos. 

Clinical Chemistry D e p h e n t  ,251 Hellenic Aiiorce General Hospital , Athens, Greece. 

The use of different chemical analyzers with large throughput presupposes intense quality control 
assesment and close correlation of the results. In our study we performed internal quality control and 
correlation of results from a network of DIMENSION I S M S ~ I ~ O ~ ~  (D) and RklXi Technicon (R) 
analyzers uith open and fixed chemistry channels. Control sera (Ciba Corning) of nonnal and abnormal 
concentrations were employed for the measurements of end point, Glucose (GLU), Uric Acid FA) ,  Total 
Protein (TP), zero order (SGPT, CK, LDH, y-GT) and fust order, Urea (U), analytes.The study was 
performed over a period of 20 consecutive days under usual working conditions. 

A. NORMAL CONCENTRAl7ONS - EARLY MEASUREMENTS 

GLU U UA TP E T  &T B LDH 
-j-i&g - 7;;;ddl) -0 tun, IU/rll) tun, 0 

~ h ' z m D v s R  D v s R  D v s R  D v s R  D v s R  D v s R  D v s R  D v s R  

mean 86 85 29 28 5.4 5.5 5.4 5.5 26 29 35 29 227 234 269 274 

SD 2.0 3.3 1.7 1.6 0.12 0.21 0.1 1 0.13 1.7 2.0 2.5 1.5 5.9 4.1 9.4 6.9 

B. ABNORMAL CONCENTRATIONS - EARLY MEASUREMENTS 

GLU U UA TP E T  &T B LDH 
/mddl) - (mid) -m (Un) tun, tun, 0 

anah'zm D  VS R  D  vs R  D  vs R  D  vs R D  vs R  D  vs R  D  vs R  D vs R  

mean 285 281 95 98 9.2 9.1 4.2 4.6 82 98 106 96 476 493 792 810 

SD 9.8 12.1 4.9 2.4 0.2 0.4 0.15 0.14 5.8 1.6 2.8 2.8 15.2 16.6 20.1 31.2 

C V %  3.4 4.3 5.2 2.5 2.2 4.4 3.6 3.0 7.1 1.6 2.6 2.9 3.2 3.4 2.5 3.6 

r 0.46 0.15 0.20 0.33 0.38 0.00 1 0.09 0.19 

CONCLUSIONS 

1.The measurements of different chemical analyzers show good accuracy and precision. 

2.Accurate and precise results derived from different analyzers do not correlate one each other. 

3.Attention must be paid on the fixed - type analyzers where standardization and calibration of 
the open channel chemistries are specifically required. 
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LEAD AND CADMIUM BLOOD REFERENCE VALUES 

Z. Georaiou, K. Tsatchev, R. Santas, E. Zimalis 
* Toxicology Laboratory, Diagnostic Center of Medical Labor, IKA Athens 
** Clinical Chemistry Laboratory, Medical Academy of Sofia 
r*. OikoTechnics Institute, Athens 

Introduction 

Lead and cadmium are toxic metals widely distributed in the modern city environment. The 
concentration of these metals in biological fluids corresponds to the environmental pollution levels and 
varies significantly with geographical area, demographic factors (such as sex and age), as well as the 
population's smoking and feeding habits. Lead and cadmium toxicity in humans has been the subject of 
many studies. The terms maximum exposure value and quality control limits signify the critical levels 
over which clinical symptoms may appear. In evaluating subclinical symptoms and their effective 

'prevention, it is essential to know the concentration of these metals in human blood (reference values) 
as measured in healthy, non-professionally exposed adults of the same district. 

The aim of the present study is to determine the reference values of lead and cadmium in the blood of 
healthy adults in Athens. 

Materials and Methods 

Blood samDles were obtained from 507 healthy adult Athenians (272 men and 253 women), non- 
professionally exposed to toxic metals. ~uringblood sampling, the patients answered a questionnaire 
soecificallv develo~ed for the ourDose of the study. The lead and cadmium concentration in whole 
blood wasdetermined by w to& ~ b s o r ~ t i o n  ~ ~ e & o s c o ~ ~ .  The Fernadez method was used for the 
measurement of lead concentration, while the protocol suggested by IUPAC was employed for the 
determination of cadmium. Special attention was paid during blood sampling and analysis to prevent 
potential infection. Statistical analysis was performed by using the REFVAL program as suggested by 
EPTV of IFCC for the determination of reference values in clinical chemistry. 

Results and Conclusions 

The lead concentration in men's blood (106.7 + 21 .l pgll) is higher than in women's (65.3 + 31.2 pgll), 
probably due to the different number of erythrocytes in their blood and the different proportion of fatty 
tissue per body weight in the two sexes. 

Since emissions from vehicles using leaded gasoline are a major source of lead pollution, the 
statistically significant increase (p< 0.001) in the blood lead concentration observed in the residents in 
the center of Athens is probably the result of heavier traffic in this area. Blood lead values did not 
correlate with age (1=0.009), probably because most lead entering the human organism is stored in the 
bones, while only 0 5 1 %  enters blood circulation. 

Blood cadmium concentration is the same in men and women. Since tobacco leaves have a high 
cadmium content, and cadmium enters the human body mainly through the respiratory system, blood 
cadmium levels are considerably affected by smoking. The average blood cadmium level for smokers 
(1.5 pgll) is approximately twice as much as the one for non-smokers. The increase is directly 
proportional (~0 .58)  to the total number of cigarettes smoked during a day as well as in a lifetime, 
although cadmium levels do not correlated with age (~0.001). 

Blood lead levels did not correlate with residence location, which is explained by the absence of this 
metal in automobile fuel. 
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DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF A COMPETITIVE ENZYME-LINKED ASSAY METHOD 
(ELISA-TYPE) FOR MEASURING BlOTlN IN HUMAN SERUM 

John 0 .  Nvalala***, E. Livaniou*. G.P. Evangelatos*, D.S. Ithakissios*' 

'Rad~o~mmunochem~stry Lab, NCSR "Demokr~tos". Aghla Paraskevi Attikis 153 10, Athens, 
**Pharmaceutrcal Technology Lab , Unlverslty of Patras, RIO 261 10, Patras, Greece 

Biotin is a water-soluble vitamin found in tiny amounts in all living cells, whereby it catalyzes 
important metabolic reactions as coenzyme of carboxylases, Biochemical malfunctions connected 
with biotin metabolism in human have been associated with several serious clinical syndromes. 
However, it has not been completely elucidated whether biotin level fluctuations in human can be 
used as a reliable indicator for diagnosing or monitoring the above syndromes, or whether ttfese 
fluctuations are associated with the appearance of other diseases. In this study we describe a rapid, 
simple, sensitive and reliable enzyme-linked assay method for, determining biotin in human sera, 
which can be applied to the clinical monitoring of patients. According to the method, microtitre plates 
are at first incubated (18h, 22 '~ )  with 100 pL of a biotinylated bovine y-globulin, 2 pg/mL, in sodium 
carbonate buffer pH 9.2, 0.05M. This incubation step can be performed independently of the analysis 
time, since the immobilized compound remains stable for at least 2 months at 4 'C. The plates are 
washed with phosphate buffer pH 6.5, 0.04M, containing NaCl, 7.2 g/L (washing solution A), 
incubated (Ih, 22'C) with 200 pL of a bovine serum albumin solution, 10 g/L, in sodium bicarbonate 
buffer pH 8.5, 0.1M, containing NaN3, 0.5 g/L (blocking solution), and then washed three times with 
washing solution A containing Tween 20, 0.05%, v/v (washing solution B). Then: the plates are 
incubated (30min, 22'C) with 100 pL of equivolume mixtures of: i)streptavidin - horseradish 
peroxidase solution, 20 ng/mL, in buffer A containing BSA, 36 g/L, and ii)standard biotin solutions (5- 
640 ng/L), or unknown samples, in the same buffer. The mixtures of the above solutions are 
preincubated for 15min at 22%. Following the above incubation, the plates are washed three times 
with the washing solution B and incubated in dark with a substrate (ABTS) solution, 1 mg/mL, in 
citratetphosphate buffer pH 4.4. .O.IM, containing H202, 0.003%i (30min, 2Z•‹C). Finally, the optical 
absorbance is read in an ELlSA reader (405 nm) and the biotin concentration in unknown samples is 
determined from the standard curve (dynamic range: 5-640 nglL). The method is sensitive (2 ng/L), 
accurate [i)recovery of exogenous biotin concentrations, 100-114%, ii)linear recovery of high 
endogenous biotin concentrations in serial dilutions (1:2 to 1:8), 91-117%], precise (intra- and jnter- 
coefficient of variation: 1.6-3.9% and 3.7-7.2%, respectively), independent of the sample protein 
concentration (addition of up to 8% BSA in pooled human sera has no effect on the analysis), with a 
non-specific binding value (blank) < 3%. Determination of biotin in serum samples obtained from 68 
apparently healthy adult individuals, 35 pregnant women at the final trimester of pregnancy, and 40 
patients under chronic haemodialysis treatment were 66-600 ng/L (mean 223 ng/L), 60-360 nglL 
(mean 186 ng/L), and 0.56-1.62 pg/L (mean 1.11 pg/L), respectively. These values are in accordance 
with those previously reported in the literature and confirm the clinical reliability of the method. 
Among the advantages of the method are: avoidance of radioisotopically labelled tracers, simple 
analytical protocol, short assay time, high sensitivity, broad working range of the standard curve 
-suitable for the determination of biotin in human sera-, stability of the assay reagents for a period of 
at least 12 months, during which no significant inter-assay variation is observed, and versatility for 
measuring biotin in various biological samples, due to the assay protein-independence. The assay 
reagents are commercially available or can be easily prepared in Hospital Laboratory. Apart from its 
excellent analytical characteristics, the method described is among those few which have been 
experimentally validated for their capability in the assessment of biotin in human sera. 
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EVALUATION OF PROGESTERONE, ESTRADIOL, PROLACTIN, LHl FSH, HCG 
T4, T3U AND TSH ON THE IMMUUTE CHEMILUMINESCEM IMMUNOASSAY 
ANALYZER. 

John V a s ~ ~  
. . Thomas Hltgers and Barbara Gentrup. 

(National Reproductive Hormone Laboratory, 6901 Mercy Road, 
Omaha, NE 681 06, USA) 

We evaluated DPC/Cicrus (Randolph, NJ 07869) Progesterone (PROG), 
Estradiol (R) ,  Prolactin (PRL), LH, FSH, HCG, Thyroxine (T4), Ts Uptake 
(T3U) and Third Generation TSH (hTSH) assays. These methods were 
compared to Diagnostic Products Corp. (Los Angeles, €24 90045) Double 
Antibody E2 RIA, Coat-A-Coat PRO6, PRL, T3U and T4 RIA, Serono 
(Allentown, PA 181 03) LH, FSH RIA, Serono IRMA BRL, HCG RIA 
and BioRad (Hercules, CA 94547) lRMA TSH RIA. IMMULITE is a random 
access instrument which utilizes chemiluminescent technology. 
Sample and alkaline phosphate-labeled reagent are incubated with 
an antibody-coated bead. After incubation the bead is washed and 
dioxetane substrate is ad ed. The enzyme conjugate bound to the bead 
cleaves the substrats to form a chemiluminiscent product which is 
measured. Within-run precision studies ( n=10) gave the following CV% 
at 3 c~ncentrations (low, medium and high): PRQG (1 5.7,7.9,6.8%), E2 

1 (1 6.7,6.1,7.4%), PR1 (4.7,2. ,5.0%>, LMI (7.9,3. ,6.7%), FSH (3.9,4.2,3.4%), 
HCG (9.2,7.5,4.9%), T4 ( 8.5,4.8,4.5%), T3U (3.1,3.7,3.3%) and hTSH 
(3.9,5.0,3.7%). Between-run precision studies (n=lO) 
CVs at 3 concentrations : PROG (1 7.9,6.9,13.3 ), E2 (1 
PRL (5.9,7.0,5.8%), W (1 1.9,6.1,7.3%), FSH (6.2,8.9,7.3%), HCG 
(1 3.4,6.2,7.5%), T4 (1 5.6,7.7,7.3 %) T3U (4.5,4.0 
(5.0,8.4,7.7%). Percent recovery avera 
assays. Least squares analysis of the results where X is the comparison 
assay and y is the IMMULrTE value gave the following results: for PROG 
(n-1841, slope (S) ~0 .94 ,  y-intercept (y) = -1.347 and correlation 
coefficient (r) = 0.99; E2 (n=56), s = 8.90, y I 5.71, r - 0.97; PRL (n=57), 
~ ~ 0 . 7 3 ,  y -1.67, r = 0.91; LH (n=54), s - 1.37, y= -1.29, r= 0.96; 
FSH (n=79), S - 1.27, y= -3.1 9, r- 0.99; HCG (n=55), s - 0.84, y= 0.202, 
r= 0.94; T4(n=62), s = 0.84, y= 0.76 r- 0.87; T3U (n-62), s= 0.944, y= 
2.42, r- 0.70, and for hTSH (n=62), s = 0.80, y= 0.1 6 and rm 0.96; 
We conclude that the IMMULITE immunoassay system will provide 
clinically reliable results. The precision of some of the assays is 
higher than the RIA comparison methods. 
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